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Tha gam* to alpha transformation Ism boon «tudlod la par* 
iron, Iron-nickel end lron-chro&lua alloys* A rapid response 
thermal-arrest technique vas used to determine the variation of 
transformation temperature with cooling rate* The product of the 
transformation vaa exanined by optical microscopy aad thin file 
electron-microscopy. Three types of transformation «ere found 
depending on composition and cooling ratej-

(a) Kasslve ferrite*
(b) Massive nartensite*
(e) Acicular nartensite.

All the transformations «ere diffusionless in the sense that tbs 
product of the transformation had the am* eenpesltioa as the parent* 

The massive ferrite transformation vaa found la fe-Cr alloys 
aad Pe-gl alloys containing less than lĈ  Ml* This transformation 
occurred up to cooling rates as high as 5»000°C sec”*. The product 
of ths transformation eonsiatod of largo Irregular grains vhieh crossed 
the parent austenite grain boundaries. Thin film electron-microscopy 
shoved n high dislocation density and high angle boundaries. The 
transformation la thought to occur by nueleatlon at the austenite 
grain boundaries and rapid growth by short range diffusion.

At higher cooling rates the transformation to massive martensite 
vaa obtained* The transformation vas also ebasrved at normal cooling 
rates in Pe-ll alloys containing 15 to 29t Hi. This transformation



gave rise to parallel surface tilt« on a pre-polisbed surface. Thin 
film electrooHaicroecopy shoved parallel plates containing a high 
dialoeatioa density. Eovevsr tha individual platas vara not revealed 
by the standard optical netallcgraphic techniques and tha structure

» ~ s • » » .* > a  1» : «• a • a  - *  * i

appaarad to eoaaiat of irregular grains bounded Tagr straight edges.
, . i- « *  . *  - . .  *  .  l  e K ' *  v  • » .  -  » a  *  ; •. 0  « *  J i

Tha tem sasaive has bean used to describe both tha naaalve 
farrlta and aasaive nartensite transformations sines tha polished

J  * i  - • • i  .

aicroatructaraa resemble tha nierostructures of tha naaaive trana- 
fermtlon found la £ brassas. Bat la this study a elaar distlaotlaa 
has bam node between thoaa nicrostruoturee consisting of large 
irregular grains, massive farrlta, sad thosa with straight adgas, 
massive martensite. Tha affect of austenitising temperature on tha 
transforsatioa to massive farrlta and massive martensite was also
studied. ---  . > • •

2& iron-nickel alloya containing more than 5$» Ei cooled below 
roost temperature anicular martensite vaa obtained. Thie ia also a 
ssartensltlo transformation and tha structure consisted of large 
lenticular plates formed at an obtuse angle to each other. Previous 
work has shorn tha habit plana to be f259}̂  ̂  and thin fil* 
alaetron-oicrooeopgr̂ 11*12̂  showed that tha plates were internally

« * 4
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‘ . • 1. ISTR0IX7CTICH . - • • ■ • -
* . ‘ ‘ . . .

Sine* iron fora* the Vasia of stsels it is important both from an
academic and a practical viewpoint to understand the physical metallurgy 
of the aetal and its alloys. Of particular interest is the manner la 
whloh the high temperature phase austenite, changes to the low tempera
ture equilibrium phases. The nature of this phase transformation depends 
on a wide variety of variables, such es temperature of transformation, 
cooling rats and alloying additions and is used to impart different 
properties to eteels. The mechanism of the decomposition of austenite 
has been studied extensively in hlgfr carbon steels, and although the 
general nature of the reactions which occur in eteels are well known, 
the exact details are not very well understood. In contrast to this, 
comparatively little study has been made of the transformations in pure 
iron and binary alloys and it is of soot interest to see whether the 
different reactions encountered in carbon stsels can also occur in the 
pure parent metal and its alloys. Further, remits obtained cm steels 
are difficult to analyse theoretically and calculations of ouch parameters 
as the thermodynamic driving force for the reaction are complicated, 
la pure binary alloys these calculations are to some extent simpler 
end the results obtained cm pure alloys more aaeniable to theoretical 
analysis. Tims an examination of the transformations which can occur 
la purs iron and binary alloy» may lead to a deeper understanding of the 
reactions which occur la steels. It was for these reasons that an
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investigation of ths offset of cooling rat* on the Y — . transforma- 
tions in pore Iron and its binary alloys van mads by Gilbert under 
Professor V.S. Owen. This thesis describes the continuation of those 
studies.
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2. REVIEW (F LITERATDRB

2.1. Introduction
To attempt to review the various mechanisms reported for the 

decomposition of austenite la steels would he an Impossible task for 
the purpose of this thesis. However it appears from the present work, 
that in the absence of carbon, the decomposition of austenite ie
generally simpler and two types of transformation can be recognised

* . . . . .

(a) Martensitic transformations
(b) Massive transformations.
The review has therefore been confined to these two types of 

transformations, together with a more particular review of the 
individual alloy systems.studied in this investigation.



2.2.' Wartenaitle Tranefornationa < •••• '
~ 1 2.2.1. Peflnltlea •••

Originally reserved for the quenohed produet found la
* -

•tool, the term nsrtensite has assumed a more general meaning to describe
* r

the product of a phase change which oeeure'by ahearing of the lattice.
; The most recent definition is that due to Bilhy and Christian^ »- 
"À atructural transformation is classed as martensitic if the atoms on 
a primitive lattice defined by a selected unit cell of the parent 
structure acred to positions on a primitive lattice defined by some' 
unit cell of the prehtet structure in such a my that the displacements 
constitute a homogeneous déformation. This deformation may ht different 
in adjacent email regions." * ■’

In praetice this means that a shapa change ie produced im a pre- 
poliahed surface^ as shown in Figuras 1 and 2.
• '• Tha diffusionless nature of the transformation is illustrated by 
the fact that if the parent phase is ordered then the martensitic product 
retains the order after transformation and la itself ordered. Thus 
stems can only more e fraction of en atonie spacing during transforma
tion. This has been observed Im the nartenaitio transformation Im 
tsrtaim brasses^, •. • - • ’ • ^ ~. .. .

*•2.2* (hrratmlloarartar '• ■ ■' '* ■
The sheer mature of thé transformation results is a 

distinct habit rad orientation relationship between* the parent end the
■v /martensite. Is steels rad iron ellejs various hshits end orientation
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relationshipa have been found depending «a the composition of the alloy. 
These ere summarised in Table 1. The noet frequently reported habit

(18)plane in steels are the . { 225 and {259 \y • Van-Winkle
showed that both the {2 2 5 and {259jy babit occur together in 
sense quenched steels» but the proportion of martensite plates with a 
(259^  habit increases with carbon content. Recently latwistle and 
Brook*25) hare shown that the {259^  babit is associated with
aartensite which is produced in bursts.

The fact that transfornation occurs by a shearing of the lattice 
to give plates of known habit and orientation has resulted in geometrical 
theories describing the norement of ate» that take place during the 
transformation. Bain*2*) was the first to attespt to ssplain ths at®* 
novemsnts which occurred in the austenite to nartsnsit# reaction in 
stasis. Be pointsd out that ths intsrstitial solid solution of suatsnits 
referred to different axis, could be regarded as a body-centred̂ tetragonal 
atruoturs. Saln proposed that during transformation a simple cooprea- 
si«« of the -c- axis end expansion of ths -a- axis occurred resulting 
in ths tetragonal martensite structure. It i* now known that these 
simple movements do not adequately explain all tha obserred features 
of the transformation. lewerthaleaa tha »Bain strain* has remained 
an essential element of theoriea describing the crystallography of the 
transformation. The theory was developed in turn by hardJumoT and 
Sache*̂ *), Sishiyaaa*̂ ) s«»a Greninger end Troiano*̂ ). These latter 
workers, who investigated the {259}y b«bit (mere accurately



TABLE I. CRYSTALLOGRAPHY OP MARTENSITE TRANSFORMATIONS IN STEELS

f—  f. ......... " 1 ------------------------------ --- ------------- ------  . 11 t
1 Material Structural I Eabit Orientation 1 Remarks and References ! Electronmicroscopy 

Change Plane Relationship j  Observations

Pure f.c.o. -j 1 Possibly K/S 
iron __ ^ [nijr

b.c.o.

Found by (4) (5) ; None. 
(4) reports some evidenoe that 
orientation relationship is K/S,

Pe - Ni f.c.c. ( l l l W / ( 1 1 0 L  
27^ Ni ¡UlJr
, 3 ° v (KardiuaoT-SaohB 
34'“ Hl b.o.o.- relation)

(Hishlyama
relation)

(6) (7) (9) & (9) Present work and that of (10) 
Considerable scatter in the observed ' shows parallel plates with higt 
habits and orientation relation. dislocation density.
However, in general it would appear
from (9) that till)* habit and K/S , (11) & (12) showed martensite 
relation is observed in alloys trans- obtained on cooling below room 
formed above room temperature and temperature is internally 
c259/v end H. relation in those ' twinned with ¿259j y habit, 

transformed below room temperature.

Pe - C f.c.c. Presumably K/S

0-0.4?; C. b.o.t.(?)

f.o.o.
0.5-1. C __ _ ¿225jr K/S relation

b.c,t.

1.5-1.9?» C t259j^ Dnlmoim 

b.c.t.

(6 ) (3) Laths with long direction (14) Observed parallel plates 
< 1 1 0 ^ r  with high dislocation density. 

Bowles thought laths represented 
degeneration of t 225j/ plates into 
needles

(6 ) (13) (13) (16) .(7)* With (I4 ) found plates internally 
decreasing carbon plates degenerate twinned in this carbon range, 
into laths with axis < 1 1 0 - V

(«>

P6-22?; Hi f.o.o. Botvmn (111)« v. 1 ° fro«
-0.8SÌC. _ ♦  <3.10,15V (lOlt

J *ni , „ 
b.o.t. (9,22,33V U 21) ^  2° froo

(17) Precision determination

Known as Creninger and Trocano 
(G/T) relation. Mote s o d s  workers 
anintain that N. and C/T relation 
ere essentially the sane. j

Pe - 1.2£ C f.o.o.
_  ~  (259j,

- 1.5?; Ni b.o.t.

(«)

?  " C f.o.o. -¿225/w- 
Pe-Ni-C  ̂ and
l**}0** ~  ¿259U  t
k*Sh C b.e.t.
contents ooours

together

(18) Relative amounts of the two (1 4 ) Fe-20£ Hi - 0.8^ C. 
habits varied with C content) but Predominately (225jr at-95°C 
also thought to depend on Ms. and majority (259jf at-19S°C

Both were internally twinned 
|225jy obeyed K/S relation 
ji259jr obeyed G/T relation

P» - I8?i Or f.o.o. ”  1 225jf K/S

-as; Ni - *
b.o.o. ¿lll)r

A 0. ph. phase ie also produced Electronaicrescopy inveetiga- 
in these steels during cooling and tion by (19) showed a  formed 
deformation. from stacking faults.
X-ray and metallographio invsstiga- Also intersecting a  plates 
tion by (20) showed plates were long nucleates martensite (<*)• 
and narrow bounded by ¿llljr planes. Inhonogenous shear markings 
In the case of the ¿225j^ habit the were observed in plates with 
long direction was <  1 I0 > t l 225it habit.

Ps - 16^ Or f.o.o.

- 12^ Hi —  ^ 225* V  */» 
b.o.o.

X-ray Investigation by (21) 
Similar observations to (20)

(a) ! ; : ^ i r

(b) ! * ^ iCr- : b -o-e- n w / . r

• j |

X-ray and electronmioroseopv Investigation by (22)
Similar observations to (19) and (20) with plates bounded by ¿lllJV 
planes.
Steel (a) had ( 225j’f habit with long direction < 110 * *
Inhooogenoua shear markings were observed on two ¿110^«. planes at 
60° to taoh othsr.
Stsel (b) had a ¿2595* habit. Inhomogsnous shear markings on 

( 1 1 2   ̂ plants. ^ 1
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3̂, 10, 15 ̂ y ) in an Fe-22̂  VI - 0.3* C steel, shoved that a second 
shear by twinning within the martensite plate was necessary to prodace 
the correct relationship. In the last deoade these phenomological 
theories of martensite formation hare received considerable attention 
and developed independently by Vechaler, Lieberaann and Read'*3' (V-L~R) 
and by Bowles and Kackensiê  ̂(B-H). The essential feature of these 
theories is that the habit plane remains plane and unrotated during 
transformation. Hence the shape strain S, which gives rise to the change 
of shape on a pre-polishsd surface, is an invariant plane strain. The 
shape strain S is accompanied by an Inhomogeneous strain or complementary
strain C, which produces no further volume or shape change. This is)
achieved by slip or twinning on a fine scale. The total strain T 
is then given ty,

T - S x C

In the theory of Bowles and Kackensie a small dilatation X is allowed
at the interface during the shape strain. Both the theory of B-M and
V-L-R successfully predicted the habit plans and orientation relation-

(l7)ship found by Creninger end Troiano'1' for the Fe-2Hi - Q»8f* C steel. 
However the V-I/-R theory could not predict the {2251 y habit and the 
theory of B-M required rather s large dilatation,**'1.5̂  to predict the 
(225fy habit. For this reason there haa been some reluctance to 
eeoept the theory of B-41. However, recent direct measurement of the 
dilatation in martensite with e {225 ̂ y habit indicate that the



dilatation does in fact exist and is of this order' '(27)

two types of martensite*
(1) Large lenticular plates, which were internally twinned 

on a fine scale,
(2) Laths or needles which contained a high dislocation density

and lay in parallel sheets. Single surface analysis indicated that the 
laî e axis of the needle was < 111 •

Type 1. martensite was observed in sn Te-20/ Si - 0.8/ C steel 
and in plane carbon steels in the range 0.8$ to 1.4$ C. In the former
case, due to the presence of retained austenite, it was possible to

and the {223 obeyed K/s relationship, and the (259 fy the G/T 
orientation relationship.

Type 2. martensite was observed in a 18/8 stainless steel quenched 
below room temperature and in plain carbon steels in the range 0.14 to
0.8$ C. In the latter case soon twinned plates were observed and the 
proportion of these increased with carbon content. The orientation 
between needles in a sheet were substantially the same, but in certain 
oases twin-related needles were found.

habits. Both were twinned

2.2.3. Buolsation of Martensite
Various theories have been suggested for the nucléation
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of martensite. At one time martensite vas thought to he nucleated by 
pre-existing embryos of ferrite in the austenite• Cohen'* ' argued 
that from statistical considerations there would be local variations of 
carbon content in the austenite and regions low in carbon may act as 
nucleating sites. Dislocation arrays and interactions in the austenite 
are now thought to be the most likely nucleating centres for martensite,

(19)at least in stainless steels. Venables' ' has produced some evidence 
that stacking faults nucleate martensite in stainless steel. This vas 
obtained from thin film electron-aicroaoopy studies on an 16/8 stainless 
steel. He showed that stacking faults expand to produce the c.ph. phase € 
and that intersection of these lamellae may aot as nucleating sites fori
martensite (oi,)
l.e. s.f. in Y —-*■ 1? —**■ ̂  •
However more recently Goldman^^ et al have suggested that the formation 
of the c.ph. phase 6 in stainless steel may be a result of the large 
shear strain ~  10° associated with the direct martensite trans
formation rather than an intermediate structure in martensite trans
formations.

2.2.4« Kinetic Behaviour
Considerable undercooling la usually required to start 

the martensite reaction, at least in steels and iron alloys. In general 
for a given austenitising temperature, the start temperature Kg for a 
particular eteel is constant for a vide range of cooling rates and cannot
be suppressed(31.32) There are important exceptions to this, which
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will be discussed later* The Mg of a steel Increases slightly with
grain size^^ but is mainly dependent on composition. Figure 3 from

(39)the work of Greninger' shows the variation of Hg with carbon content
(3g\in Fe-C alloys. Steven and Haynesv/ determined an empirical formula 

for the variation of H( with composition for steels,

M °C - 561 - 474 */ C - 33 Kn « 17 */ Hi - 17 7« Cr - 21 7„ Ko.

In the majority of steels martensite forms athermally, that is, 
martensite only continues to form as the temperature falls. If the 
temperature is held constant for a while, on continuing the cooling the 
transformation does not start immediately but at some lower tempera
ture . (35,36)' phenomena is known as stabilisation and is both
time and temperature dependent(̂ . Philibert found an activation 
energy of 11,000 cals mole”̂  for the process and shoved that stabilisa
tion depends on carbon (or nitrogen) content and is absent in decarburised 
specimens.

At one time athermal kinetics was thought to be an essential feature
of martensite transformation. However Isothermal formation of martensite

(38-45)has now been observed in a number of steels and athermal kinetics
is no longer thought of as a general feature. Kurdjumov and 

(38)Maksimova' ' first observed isothermal martensite in a steel containing 
0.6$ C, 6.C$ Kn and 2$ Cu. In this alloy it was possible to completely 
suppress the martensite reaction by rapidly quenching to -196°C. Thus
the property of insuppresslbillty mentioned earlier is not always a
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pre-requisite for martensite formation. Fletcher, Averbach and Cohen'
also observed the slow isothermal formation of martensite in high
carbon tool steels at room temperature. Isothermal martensite has

(42) (90 9l)been observed in the absence' ' and the presence' * 7 of athermal
martensite. In the latter case it has been observed to form above and
below the athermal H In general isothermal martensite obeys a
"c" curve relationships*^ and occurs by nucléation of new
plates^**0̂  rather than by growth of pre-existing plates. Isothermal

(46)martensite has been observed in other systems such as Uranium-chromium' , 
however in this case martensite forms by slow growth and thickening of
existing plates as well as nucléation of sew ones.

■ !Since the martensite reaction occurs by shear it Is to be expected
tbat the reaction will be effected by applied stress. It is well known

(47)for example that deformation raises the in stainless steels' 7• The
résulta of more quantiative work considering both elastic. and plastic
stresses end the amount of deformation are to ecsse extent conflicting^*^.
However in general it would appear that both plastic and elastic stresses
can raise to a limiting value, M<jf̂ *‘*°*‘̂ . At large amounts of

(5l)deformation, slip occurs rather than martensite formation' and this
retards the formation of martensite.

The martensite transformation Is completely reversible. This
cannot be observed In most steels since it is not possible to heat them
fast enough to prevent the décomposition of martensite by other processes.
However the phenomena has been observed in certain alloys where the M_

0

(49)
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temperature ia below room temperature and the reverse transformation can
be observed by rapid heating and subsequent cooling to room temperature*

(52)G. Khandroa and T.X. Golovchiner' ' have observed the reverse martensite 
transformation in pre-polished specimens of Cu-24.6,» Sn and Fe-29.($ Ki 
respectively* They found that the individual martensite plates reverse 
to the parent phase producing surface relief in the opposite sense. 
Moreover the martensite plates which form first in cooling are the first 
to reveres in heating. Thus the reverse transformation is itself 
martensitio and starts at a particular temperature* In iron alloys 
the transformation usually occurs with considerable hysterisis, the 
reverse transformation temperature A » being generally a few hundred 
degrees higher than H

The speed of formation of individual martensite plates is usually
(53)extremely rapid. This was originally measured by Schell and Forster 

in an Fe-2.9/5 Ki alley transformed below room temperature. They 
estimated the time of propagation of an individual plate to be less

ethan 7 x lO'* seconds and called the reaction "Oaklappvorfangen" or
(54)"Click-over reactions" as they had demonstrated earlierthat an

(55)acoustical click accompanies the reaction. Bunshah and Hehlx / have 
since repeated the experiments on the same alloy and found the time of 
formation to be 3 x 10 1 seconds and the rate of propagation 3*300 ft/eec, 
which is the order of speed of sound for this material. However it is 
not true to say that martensite always grows at this speed. In their 
original paper Schell and Forster also measured the speed of a



reaction which they called "Schiesbunsumwandlungen" or "Slip reactions"*
This was observed in Fe-Ni alloys containing less than 25,- Hi reacted
above room temperature. The reaction had a different morphology to
the "Umklapp" reaction and proceeded in a slow continuous manner» whereas
the growth of the "Umklapp" reaction was rapid and discontinuous. The
reaction does however seem to possess some of the characteristic of the
martensite reaction. Slow isothermal growth of martensite has also been

(56)observed in uranium-chromium alloys' .
2.2.5. Kinetic Theories

The fact that the martensite reaction is reversible means
that the transformation can be treated by classical thermodynamics.\
This lead to the concept of a temperature T at which the difference in 
chemical free energy between austenite and martensite» & G is
zero^’*^. Above this temperature transformation to martensite cannot 
occur since this would lend to an increase in free energy. Below TQ 
transformation to martensite is possible as this results in a lowering 
of free energy.

Early workers envisaged mall embryos or nuclei of martensite
in the austenitê 28* On cooling below T these were assumed to beo
thermodynamically stable but not able to grow due to surrounding constraint.

c( *9 IfHowever at it was thought the driving farce d G exceeded the
energy arising from these constraints and the plate was "triggered" or

(29)released to ite full size . The athermal nature of the transformation 
was explained by the martensite plates partitioning the austenite, thus
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restricting the size of succeeding plates. These then required a 

greater driving farce for propagation which was achieved by a fall in 
temperature.

The discovery of isothermal martensite resulted in the trans
formation being treated as a classical nueleation and growth process.
Since the growth of individual plates is often extremely rapid it was 
thought that the activation energy for growth is essentially zero and 
the critical event is nucleation. The occurrence of »thermal trans
formation was explained by assuming that the nucleation rate (N) was

(58)strongly temperature dependent. In Fe-Hi alloys Fisher' ' assumed that 
M la the temperature at which H is one nucleus/cc/sec. Thus, on this* ti
assumption, at temperatures close to martensite can be thermally 
activated. At higher temperatures N is so small that isothermal trans
formation is not observed in reasonable times while at lower temperatures 
•N is so large that nucleation is not usually suppressed by rapid cooling.
However this theory predicted a lower temperature limit to martensitic

(59)formation and it was destroyed by Kaufman and Cohen's observation 
of an temperature of 50°K in an Fe-3«3 */* HI slloy*

In the next development of the theory the transformation was treated 
as being hetrogensous, rather than homogeneous. By assuming that nuclea
tion occurs at preferred sites, the amount of energy required for nuclea
tion was considerably reduced^°\ However even this was insufficient to 
account for ths extremely low value (6,500 - 14,000 cala mole”*) of the 
activation energy which was observed experimentally over the complete
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temperature range of transformation̂ .̂
Finally Kaufmana and Cohen^^ did a detailed analysis of the 

energy required to expand the dislocations at the interface of the 
martensite nucleus* In essence, they calculated an activation energy 
for growth as a function of nucleus sise. It was assumed that the start
ing nucleus already possessed a size which was critical on the old 
homogeneous theory. However they found that further energy was required 
to expand this nucleus and the energy required for each growth step (i.e. 
expansion of the dislocation loop by one Burger's vector) increased with 
size of the nucleus to a maximum value (¿1 w}) and then decreased to r.ero* 
Thus once the size of the nucleus exceeds that corresponding to &¥* 
catastropic growth occurs and the plate: grows to full size. On 
continuous cooling can he identified with this event and on isothermal 
holding the observed activation energy is A W* • An interesting point 
about this theory, was that the problem of nucleatlon was avoided, by 
considering only the initial growth of existing nuclei, rather than the 
production of a nucleus of critical size or the statistical number of 
these nuclei in existence. That is the theory did not predict the 
length of the incubation period, but only the initial rate of reaction 
after this period. This is in fact what is measured experimentally. 
However the theory requires the existence of rather large embryos 
(about 200*A diameter) in the austenite at temperatures near
Kidman et si claimed to have seen embryos of this size by transmission

(l2)electron-microscopy in Fe-3Qi hi. However Gaggero and Hull' * showed
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that these were f inC. twins associated with, a aartensitic phase produced
spontaneously during thinning. Xn fact their work shewed that martensite
was produced above M by thinning due to the removal of the surrounding

(19)constraints. As stated earlier recent experiments' suggest that 
the nuoleation of martensite occurs by dislocation interactions rather 
than the existence of large embryos In the austenite. Nevertheless the 
basic concept behind Kaufman and Cohen's theory is probably correct and 
could be applied to these more sophisticated dislocation movements.

\
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2.3. Massive Transformations
This type of reaction was first observed in alloys of f? brass.

Since the alloys studied in this investigation were found under certain 
circumstances to transform by a similar mechanism, this type of trans
formation is reviewed briefly. For the sake of clarity the review has 
been divided into work on individual alloy systems rather than describing 
the literature in strict chronological order. Studies on the martensite 
transformations observed in these alloy systems are also Included.

2.3.1. CobneivZino alloys
(63)The massive reaction was first encountered by Philips' 

in studying the decomposition of j? brass. The Cu-Zn system is shown 
in Figure 3» the temperatures at 453°C and 470°C are the ordering 
temperatures for f.c.c. jt brass. In low sine alloys slow cooling from 
the jJ region resulted in decomposition into equilibrium ( od + ̂  ).
However on rapid quenching an alloy containing 38/6 Zn transformed into 
large units of without any change in composition. This was the 
massive a£ structure although this description was actually not applied 
until a later date. Philips also found that at sine contents higher 
than 38$ the phase could be retained by rapid quenching. Subsequent 
work̂ 64’65) showed that on cooling below room temperature the «6 phase 
transforms martsnsitically Into a lattics of low and uncertain symmetry.
More recently Jolley' 1 has examined the martensitic structure by electron- 
microscopy and found the structure to be orthorhombic. He also observed 
that the plates srs heavily faulted. These were thought to be microtwins.
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The work of Ettll^*^ showed that for an alloy containing 39$ Zn, 
the reaction,., that is the massive transformation, could be
supressed by judicious choice of quenching mechanism. The massive 
nucleates at the p grain boundaries or on equilibrium / needles growing 
into the p matrix. Typical microstructurea taken from this work are 
shown in Figures 4 and 3* The massive ct areals on the photomicrographs 
are enclosed by jagged boundaries made up of straight sections. Single 
surface trace analysis indicated that these were parallel to planes of 
low index.

2.3.2. Copper-Aluminium
The name 'massive' was actually first applied by 

Creninger (1939) to an analogous transformation in a Cu-7.3$ A1 
alloy. Creninger's microstructure is reproduced in Figure 6 together 
with the Cu-Al diagram. Similarly to brass alloys it was found that 
at higher aluminium concentrations the massive <$. reaction could be 
suppressed and a martensitic product obtained. In this case the Kg 
temperature is above room temperature boundary. In Figure 7 the varia
tion of K8 with composition̂  ̂has been superimposed on the phase
diagram. Analysis of the crystal structure of the martensite proved

(7l)difficult. Recently however, Swann and Varliaont ' have Bhown that 
three different crystal structures are obtained depending on composition 
as shown in Figure 7

is f.c.c.
is ordered tetragonal being derived from ordered j8 
is also orthorhombic also being derived from ordered p
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The martensites were also examined lij electron-microscopy and their
work showed that the f& ̂  and J3j martensites were internally faulted
and the  ̂internally twinned.

2*3,3» Copper-Gallium
(72 73)Early workers' ’ found a massive transformation in

copper-gallium alloys at compositions near the eutectoid. The relevant
portions of the phase diagram are shown in Figure 9. Xu this case the
P phase (b.c.c.) transforms to a massive *5̂  (h.c.p.) structure on

(74)quenching. Figure 10 is taken from the work of Spencer and Mack' . 
Similarly to brass and the copper aluminium alloys, on rapid quench
ing into iced brine a martensite reaction is produced together with 
massive ̂  • The structure of the martensite appears to be unknown and 
has received little attention.

By quenching to temperatures below the euctectoid horizontal, 
holding for short periods and subsequently quenching to room temperature 
Spencer and Hack were able to show that formed isothermally and the 
reaction sequence

p -*y. y
* equilibrium phases

occurred.
Examination of a hyper-eutectoid alloy quenched from the two phase

field ( ♦  V  ) indicated that $*g nucleates at the grain boundaries. 
(75)Hasealeki' ' examined a* number of binary and ternary alloys of Cu-Ga 

in his study of ths massive reaction and distinguished two extremes of
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microatructure.
(1) Large 'S grains with incoherent boundaries. By observing

8

the precipitation of )f rossettes in the prior to transformation he
was able to show that the massive g structure crossed prior |3 grain
boundaries and consumed a number of grains. These observations also
Indicated that there was no orientation relation between the original
£ and the 'S g structure. Occasionally two adjacent *5 g grains would
be separated by a straight interface and in this case the grains were
found to be twin related, but more usually the microstructure appeared
as large grains separated by uniform boundaries with no straight edges,
apart from long internal twins. An example of this type of micro's
structure is shown in Figure 11.

(2) Small ¥ a grains with straight edges and coherent boundaries. 
This was usually observed in alloys of low gallium content. Figure 12, 
taken from Xassalskl's paper is an example of this structure.

Kassalskl concluded that the massive transformation occurred by 
nucleation and rapid growth of an incoherent boundary. Bovever for 
certain compositions and quenching rates some grains may nucleats 
coherently and grow by a mixture of shear and short range diffusion.

Hasnalski finally summarised the observed features of the massive 
transformation as followsj-
"(l) The massive type of transformation occurs in many alloy systems 
and is intermediate in structural relationship, metallographlo features 
and the mount of diffusion required between the normal nucleation and
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growth and martensite transformations.
(2) The structure obtained by massive transformations studied so far 
corresponds with the structure of an equilibrium phase already present 
in the phase diagram and supersaturated to compositions which lie 
outside its normal homogeneity limits.
(3>) In the extreme and the most striking form the massive transformation 
involves no crystallographic relationship with respect to the parent 
phase and in such cases it is extremely difficult to nucleate but once 
it is nucleated it proceeds by a very rapid growth of incoherent 
boundaries. In certain cases» however» to overcome the nucléation 
difficulty, partially coherent nucléation resembling martensitic nuolea-i
tion can take place, and be followed by incoherent growth.
(4) If the massive transformation is suppressed by a rapid quench, a 
typically martensite phase le obtained upon further cooling."

2.3.4. Other Systeae
Massive transformations have been reported in other 

eutectoid alloys. These include Cu-9.C$ Si^^ and Ag-Cd^^. In the 
latter alloys it is interesting to nota that isothermal holding résulta 
in the precipitation of equilibrium oC in parallel striations within the 
maBsive $ ̂ grains.

2.3.5* Summary
Massalski's summary of the massive transformation was a

*fairly clear statement of our knowledge concerning this reaction at that 
time. It would appear that the main criterion for the description massive
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being applied to a reaction is its diffusionless nature giving a super
saturated solid solution. A second criterion is the 'massive* appearance 
of the microstructure. However it is evident that some quite different 
microstructures have been included in the term massive. These range 
from microstructures consisting of large grains with irregular boundaries 
to those with blocky area/s bounded by straight edges. The crystallo
graphic nature of this latter structure suggests that it may be formed 
at least in part, if not completely by shear. Most authors however 
discount the possibility of the massive transformation occurring 
martensitically, to some extent without experimental Justification.
In this respect there does not seem to have been any serious attempts

|
to see if surface £ tilts are produced by the transformation.

A common feature of the massive transformations reviewed here is 
that at certain concentrations and quenching rates the massive reaction 
can be suppressed and a martensitic structure obtained at lower tempera
tures. The martensite plates are large and lenticular with an irrational 
habit and those studied so far by electron-microscopy have proved to 
be faulted.
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2.4* Transformations in Iron Alloy 
2.4*1* Pur« Iron

Under normal cooling conditions the sustsnits to ferrite 
transformation occurs by nuclsation and growth to give an equl-axed 
structure. However in 1929 Sauveur and Chou'' ' showed that very rapid 
cooling from the austenite resulted in a martensitic structure. On a 
pre-pollshed specimen.'these appeared as sheets of parallel plates (or 
needlss). Mehl and Saith^ later showed that the habit plane of these
was £ HI*) y and also reported scae evidence that orientation relatlon-

(5)ship was Eurdjuaov-Sachs. More recently Entwistle has observed
martensite in iron containing Q.QQ7/> (C ♦ 5) and Wayman and Altstetter
in sons refined iron^\ Both report a {ill}y habit plane.

Ko determinations of the martensite start temperature in iron were
made prior to the work of Duvea although a value of 550°C is to be

(xo)expected from an extrapolation of Orenlnger's data for Fe-C alloys' , 
Figure 13. Duses studied the variation of tho start temperature for the 

reaction in iron containing 0.0C1# C with cooling rate. He 
employed a gas quenching and thermal arrest technique similar to that 
of Crsninger. Duwes obtained a broad band of transformation temperatures 
varying from 900°C to 750°C. The lowest transformation temperature 
obtained was 750°C at cooling rate of ~  12fOOO°C sec~\ Gilbert̂ 81̂

(79)

whose work is described later in greater detail, obtained a value of 
545°C at 5*500°C sec”* in iron containing 0.Q10# C. Srivastara and 
Farr̂ 82̂  obtained a value of 517 - 5°C at 8,0C0°C seo”̂  in iron
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containing 0.0C5> C.
2.4.2. Iroo-KIckel.

Ths Iron rich and of the Fa-Si diagram la shown in Figure 
14* On cooling from tha austenite a supersaturated b.c.e. structure, 
designated la obtained at all ooncantratlona. This la dua to tha 
extreme sluggishness of tha Y m~f>{ i Y  ) reaction and lad to con
siderable inaccuracies in early determinations of tha diagram. Eowevsr 
annealing of aupareaturatad alpha in tha two phase region results in 
decomposition into equilibrium ferrite and austenite. By this Keens 
Owen and co-workarâ 85'84'85̂  ware able to establish tha diagram above 
300°C fairly accurately. The lower regions of the diagram have bean 
predicted by thermodynamic calculation̂ *8̂  and at higher temperatures 
tbs observed phase boundaries are in good agreement with the theoretical 
calculations.

Early workers found that transformation of high nickel alloys in
the range 25 to 32$ Hi below room temperature resulted in a martensitic

(8)transformation. Hiahiyaaa' 1 determined the orientation relationship 
and found it to be

(lll)y' // ( 1 1 0 )  This is generally known as
£211^// (110̂ £ ; the Kiahiyaaa relationship

and ths habit plans 2̂59*] y •
(9)Kehl and Derge observed a different relationship in alloys 

transfereed above room temperature, that of Kurdjumov-Sache. The micro- 
•tructure. was also different and thought to be the seme as ths
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Vidmanst ¿¿ten structure observed in meteorites with a (111]y habit.
(53)Aa mentioned earlier Schell' also noted that alloys containing 

less than 25,* nickel transformed by a different reaction to those con
taining more than 25* nickel and which transformed below room tempera
ture.

The martensite reaction obtained on cooling high Fe-Ni alloys 
below room temperature has also been studied by thin film electron- 
microscopŷ **'*̂ . It was found that the martensite plates are internally 
twinned on a fine scale. Shimisû **̂  also confirmed that the orienta
tion relationship is that found by Sishlyama^ and the habit plane is 
{259}r

lounerous determinations of the temperature of the y 2

transformation and the reverse transformation on continuous
heating and cooling have been made. All are agreed that the reaction 
is diffusionless and transformation temperature is independent of cooling

(pn\rate. Kaufman and Cohen' ' redetermined these temperatures which they 
termed and A#, since they thought the transformations studied were 
martensitic. Moreover they carried out a rigorous thermodynamic analysis 
of the results using a regular solution model. They shoved that 
Tq ■ v Ag), end the driving force for the martensite reaction
at Ma and A# were equal (but of opposite sign). From the experimental 
data, it was deduced that thla driving force increases with nickel 
content from a low value of 20 call mole”* in low nickel alloys to 

300 cals mole”* in alloys reacted below room temperature. In hi$i
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Fe-Fi alloys was more accurately defined by determining and Â . ,
Eayneŝ 88̂  later criticised the description of martensitic being applied
to dilute Fe-Si alloys on the grounds that the measured transformation
temperatures were too high and did not conform to hie empirical equation
for M in steels.6

2,4.7. Cllbert*a work
Gilbert̂ 8*̂  studied the «£ transformation in a

series of binary alloys of Fe-Si (up to 15/* Ki), Fe-Cr and Fe-3i. Ee 
used a gas quenching and thermal arrest technique similar to that of 
Crer.inger̂  ̂and Duweŝ ®̂ . The highest cooling rate obtainable, using 
Helium was 5»500°C sec“*. He found that for the iron-chroaiun series

I ,the transformation temperature was depressed with increasing cooling 
rate to a constant value as shown in Figure 15. Similar results to 
those in Figure 15 were obtained for the Fe-Fi and Fe-Si alloys, except
in iron where at high cooling rates a much lower transformation teapera-

o ature of 545 C was obtained. The chemical driving force £» U
at the plateau temperature was computed from a regular solution model

(an)similar to Kaufman’s' 1 analysis. The driving foroe increases linearly 
with atomic percent solute from <̂ 20 cals mole”*' to ~80 cals mole”* at 
10 atomic percent solute. This was small compared with the driving foroe 

5C0 cals mole”* for the martensite reaotlon. At the time it 
was not clear what type of reaction had been measured. Although x-ray 
work showed it was diffusionless It was not thought to be martensitic 
due to the low driving force and small degree of undercooling, but probably
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similar to ths massive transformation observed in J? brasses.
2.4.4. Iron-Chromium.

The iron rich end of the iron-chromium diagram consists 
of a gamma loop with a minimum at 8.5,« Cr. There appears to have been 
little work on the ) f transformation in iron-chromium alloys 
prior to Gilbert's studios. The only other studies are that of Kogan 
and Entin's' * on an alloy containing 3.5a Cr and 0.05a C. §y using a 
magnetic method they managed to obtain a TTT diagram for the If^oC 
transformation in this alloy* This diagram is reproduced in Figure 16. 
In Figure 17 the plateau temperatures obtained by Gilbert for his iron-
chromium <alloys are plotted as a function of chromium content. Also

!included on the same diagram is the temperature at the nose of Entia's 
"C" curve* It will be seen that this falls near the same straight 
line joining Gilbert's results and thus the reaction measured by 
Kogan and Entin la the same as that studied by Gilbert* It is now 
apparent that the plateau temperatures determined by Gilbert under 
athermal conditions correspond to the maximum rate of transformation 
determined under isothermal conditions*
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3. EXPaOXSTTAL rRCCSDUnS

3*1« Specimen Material «ad Preparation
3.1.1. Iron

The Iron used In this investigation was vaeuua aelted
iron ARL8, obtained from B.I.S.R.A. This was supplied in the fora of

rod and the analysis is given in Table 1.
The surface scale on the iron vas first removed and the material

machined to 0.040" diameter. Short lengths of the aaterlal were then
annealed for approximately 3 hours at 600 C under a dynamic vaouua of 
-510 ass Hg. Subsequently the rod vas reduced by waging and drawing

\to 0.010* diameter wire. During wire drawing the ends of the wire have 
to be reduced to enable them to pass through the drawing dies. It vas 
found that this vas most easily achieved by thinning the ends of the 
vires in a solution of 45/« nitrio acid, 5,» hydrochloric Mid and 
vat er.

5.1.2. Fe-Kl alloys
Alloys of the composition shown in Table 2 vere available 

in the fora of 0.040* diameter wire from Gilbert's work. These vere 
originally prepared by Bond Bickel by powder metallurgy and are thought 
to be of high purity. A small amount of Fe-Ki alloys of higher com posi
tion from the vork of Kaufaan, vas kindly supplied by H.l.T. The 
compositions and sites of these are shown in Table 3.

Before drawing down to wire the Fe-Bi alloys vere homogenised at
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o «51,0C0 C for 3 days under a dynamic vacuum of 10 mas of Hg. To ensure
correct homogenisation the specimens were heated and cooled fairly
rapidly through the two phase region to prevent the reaction,

{on)occurring' . This was achieved by allowing the annealing furnace to 
reach the required temperature before rolling it into position around 
the silica tube containing the specimen. At the end of the annealing 
period, the furnace vae rolled dear of the silica tube and the specimen 
allowed to cool under vacuum.

After this treatment the material was drawn down to 0.C1Q" diameter 
wire as described previously. Some of the specimens vers required in
the form of strip for thin film oleotron-olcroscopy or examination of

\
pre-pollshed surfaces. Far this purpose the wire was first drawn to a 
constant diameter and then rolled to the required thickness in jewellers 
rolls. Vith care the resulting strip had a uniform width and thickness 
and could then be heated uniformly by an A.C. current in the apparatus.

3.1.3.
Some of the Fe-Cr alloys from Gilbert's work were still 

available. These had kindly been prepared by Kanlabs and were in the 
fora of 0.0100" diameter wire and required no further treatment. Compo
sitions and purity are shown in Tabls 4*



TABUS 1
Amiral» of Iron ARL8

c. ài Sa á  1 Mk SL MO * y n  Co Ctt il fg. 
0.011 0.02 0.01 0.003 0.002 0.01 0.01 0.009

TAILS 2
Pilot» T»-Bl Alloro, (mmâ Blokal)

Cĉ t]5os jlt icizi
Nominal

Composition ¥*l«ht * Atollo ̂ C

1$ 1.00 0.96 0.010

zt 2.00 1.9 0.010

4* 3.95 3.74 0.010

& 5.95 5.72 0.010

8* 8.10 7.65 0.C1

lQfí 9.95 9.57 0.010

15* 15.05 10.43 0.010



TA3IB 5
Blgfi Ffr»Nl Alloy«. (M.I.T.)

C e®.oos i t  io s S ite

Vo Vo

19.30 19.0
Small pieces of 0.062"

24.65 23.75 disaster rod about 2 to 4"
31.25 30.20 long
32.85 31.75

TAILS 4

Boedaal Cr
Content

Actual CWMMlitlOA...

Wt.Æ Cr C V o

2.5 2 .4 2.57 0.006

5 .0 4 .3 4.60 0.008

7.5 6 .3 6.73 0.008

10.0 9 .4 10.02 0.006
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3.2. Cuenchln̂  Apparatus
The quenching apparatus vas as sent tally the asms as that used by 

Gilbert, although it has been modified considerably to increase the 
maximum attainable cooling rate and ease of operation. In brief the 
apparatus enabled a «ire or strip specimen to be austenitised by A.C. 
self resistance heating under vacuum and subsequently to be cooled very 
rapidly by gas quenching. Temperature vas measured by a thermocouple 
spot welded to the specimen surface and the cooling curve recorded by 
means of an oscilloscope and camera. The apparatus la most conveniently 
described in two parts, that Is,

(a) i The vacuum system and quenching arrangement,
(b) The heating circuit and the associated equipment for 

temperature measurement.
3.2.1. Vacuum system

The vacuum system vas constructed as far as possible of 
glass. A schematic diagram of the apparatus Is shown in Figure 10. The 
vacuum chamber vas evacuated by & three stage mercury diffusion pump 
backed by a rotary pump. A cold trap surrounded by liquid 5̂  v&a placed 
between the Vacuum chamber and the diffusion pump to condense any mercury 
carried over from the diffusion pump. Provision vas also made for 
roughing pump the vacuum chamber and two glass tape were Included In the 
vacuum circuit for this purpose. The vacuum vas usually checked by a 
Firani gauge which fitted a E14 cone. From time to time the Flrani vas 
replaced by an Ionisation gauge to obtain an absolute reading of the
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vacuum. One of the major modifications to Gilbert’s apparatus vas the 
introduction of a magnetic valve for gas quenching. This enabled a good 
vacuum to be maintained in the system during austenitising and the heating 
current to be switched off at the same time as the magnetic valve vas 
opened. A mercury manometer vas also included and (hiring quenching thle 
allowed the excess gas to bubble off to the atmosphere.

The specimen holder is shown in Figure 19. This consisted of 6 
tungsten lj- mm rods sealed into a B34 glass eons. Two of these rods 
carried the besting current to the specimen, another tvo carried the 
thermocouple e.m.f., while the other tvo leads (vhlch sre not shown) 
were used for carrying the e.m.f. from potential probes during resistancei
experiments (see Section 3.3.)• The specimen in the fora of wire or 
strip, usually about 3 or 4" long, was clamped between tvo terminals. 
Temperature vae measured by 0.002" diameter chrooe-alumel thermocouples 
spot welded to the centre of the specimen, end vas so arranged as to lie 
under the centre of the gas quenching nozzle. The thermocouple vires 
vers in turn spot voided to tvo tungsten rods and were carried to these 
from the specimen by fine silica tubes.

3.2.2.' Heating and temperature measuring circuits
The beating clrouit for the specimen is shown in Figure

20. This consisted of a varlae controlling the input to a low voltage 
transformer and enabled the temperature of the specimen to be controlled 
to -1Q°C or better, during austenitising. It should be noted that it 
vas necessary for the secondary of the transformer to be fully insulated
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froa the primary since th« thermocouple was earthed to minimise A.C. 
pick up. A D.P.D.T. switch vas also included in the circuit eo the 
heating current could he replaced toy a constant D.C. current for resis
tance measurements (see Section 3.3*)•

During heat treataent the temperature of the specimen vas observed 
vith a Pye potentiometer, and manually controlled using the variao in 
the heating circuit. The usual austenitising period vas about 5 minutes.
If the heating current vas switched off the specimen cooled toy radiation 
at a cooling rate *** 100°C sec~\ Under these conditions tbs cooling 
curve could toe recorded on & 30 mV f.s.d. Eoneyvell-Brovn recorder 
(response time, one second). It vas also found that, if the variao in

i

the heating circuit vas left at the same setting used for austenitising 
the specimen, on re-switching the heating current on again the heating 
curve could toe followed on the recorder. By this means the temperature 
of reversal of ferrite to austenite could toe noted from the thermal arrest. 
This vae usually called Ŷ .

For higher cooling rates gas quenching vas used, in this case the 
magnetic valve vas opened at the sane time as the heating current vas 
switched off and the cooling gas allowed to pass through the diffusion 
pump. For cooling rates /*/ 2,000 to 3»CCQ°C sec”* argon vas used, while 
for higher cooling rates helium vas normally used, although towards the 
end of the experimental work it vas found that equal cooling rates could 
toe obtained, vith comparative safety» using hydrogen.

During gas quenching the cooling curve vas recorded using an
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oscilloscope and cine camera. In this case the same equipment aa
(8l)developed by Gilbert' ' vas used. Tbs thermocouple e.a.f. vas fed to 

a D.C. amplifier and the out jut displayed on the oscilloscope. To 
reduce A.C. pick up the leads carrying the thermocouple e.m.f. from 
the apparatus consisted of co-axial cable. The outer screen cable vas 
earthed and vas connected to thermocouple T̂ . During cooling a cine* 
camera attached to the front of the oscilloscope recorded the movement 
of the spot and hence obtained a record of the cooling curve. Since the 
D.C. amplifier developed by Gilbert drifted slowly with time, the 
thermocouple was shorted Immediately after quenching to provide a zero
line oh the film. The deflection of the spot vas then calibrated by!
recording a aeries of constant potentials supplied from the potentio
meter, spaced at 5mV intervals. After development and drying the film 
vaa measured using a travelling microscope and the temperature of the 
arrest found by interpolation. Since the maximum deflection on the 35 mm. 
film vae<-v5CtaV (‘£rl230°c) this meant that the temperature could be 
easily measured to -1Q°C. The cooling rate vas measured at the thermal 
arrest usually over a time interval of 0.04 seconds. It should be noted 
that since the cooling curve is not general lŷ but slightly curved, the 
cooling rates vere usually much greater at higher temperatures than those 
given in the text.
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3.3» Resistance yeasurcaente
The thermal arrest technique enables tha start temperature of a 

reaction to be measured but only gives some slight indication of the 
subsequent fora of the transformation. It was therefore thought 
desirable to try and supplement the cooling curves with the measurement 
of some other property which would give some indication of the progress 
of the transformation.

Continuous recording of resistance of the specimen is a convenient 
way of achieving this, sines the resistance of the two phases austenite 
and ferrite differ at a given temperature (except of course for one 
particular,temperature). Thus during transformation the resistance 
changed in a manner which can be related to the percentage of ferrite 
formed at that temperature. Care has to be taken in the experimental 
procedure ao that ajwrioua effects due to temperature gradients and 
potential pick up do not occur. Theee effects are difficult to eliminate 
at high cooling rates and also one is limited by the response time of 
the recording instruments. However it was found possible to obtain 
simultaneous measurements of resistance and temperature st the slower 
cooling rates obtained by radiation cooling. The technique adopted was 
similar to that used by . McReynolda'̂  ' in his study of martensite In 
high carbon steels. In the present experiments a 0.106" diameter wire 
specimen, approximately 8" long was used. A thermocouple was spot welded 
to the centre of the specimen and two potential probes of thermocouple 
wire were spot welded either side of the thermocouple with a separation
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of approximately 0.40" (1 cm). By use of the D.P.D.T. «witch in tha 
heating circuit» tha A.C. heating current could he replaced by a 
constant D.C. current. Since the resistance of the specimen is small 
compered with the variable resistance in the D.C. circuit» the measuring 
current, which was ~50mA, remained constant during cooling. Thus the 
potential difference from the probes was directly proportional to tbs 
resistance of the specimen. The output of the potential probee ms fsd 
to a Eoneywell-Brown recorder with an f.e.d. of 20mV while that of the 
thermocouple to another recorder with an f.e.i. of 50 mV. Both instru
ments had a response time of one second. The switches of the chart 
motors on both recorders were short circuited by a D.P.D.T. switch so 
that the two charts could be run simultaneously. After or» cooling 
cycle the run was repeated with the D.C. current reversed. This was 
to eliminate any thermal effects due to temperature gradients and any 
possible potential pick up by the thermocouple» which may have arisen 
from a slight separation cdf the thermocouple leads. Prom the two charts, 
showing the variation of temperature and potential (l.e. resistance) with 
time it was then possible to construct a composite graph of resistance 
against temperature. Examples of thee# are shown in Figures 21 to 25* 
Included on the right hand side of eaeh graph is the time scale during 
cooling. This gives some indication of the speed at which the reactions
occurred
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3,4. Metallography
3.4.1. Optical Metallography

Met&llogrephic examination of these alloys proved difficult 
and specimens showed scratches even after polishing on a diamond wheel. 
Electropolishing was found to he the Most satisfactory method for obtain
ing good sicr©graphs. For this purpose a D.C. polishing set was built. 
This consisted of a 125 ohm variable resistance in series with amil- 
rliatameter- and the polishing cell. A variable D.C. voltage 0-110 volts 
was available froa a laboratory supply.

Before electropolishing specimens vere usually mounted and polished, 
finishing with polishing on a 3/K diamond wheel. They were then electro- 
polished in a ehroaic/aeetio solution of the following composition̂  ̂

Glacial acetio acid 133 ecs
Chroniua trioxide CrÔ  25 grams
Water 7 ecs

This solution was contained in a stainless steel beaker which also served 
as the cathode, and a needle was used to Bake electrical contact with 
the specimen. A current density of approximately 100 to 15C&a/*<1 cm 
was used with a closed circuit voltage of 25-30 volts. After elsctro- 
pollshing specimens ware rimed in glacial acetio acid, followed by 
water and alcohol. Since electropollshing tended to etch the specimen 
slightly it was only necessary to finally etch the specimen in nital. 
Micrographs were taken in a Reichert projection microscope. It was 
difficult, 'however, to apply this electropolishing procedure to wire
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epecimens, due to their «mall else. In this case it »as found that 
reasonable microstructures could be obtained by finally polishing vith 
3.C.I.H.A. creaa or fine alumina. Vith this procedure 5̂  nltal vaa 
usually required to etch the specimens.

3.4.2. Thin-flls electron-wtlcreecoyy
In order to examine the structure by electrcn-reicrosoopy, 

specimens in the fora of thin foil ̂ 0.002" thick by »id# were
beat treated in the apparatus. As described in Section 3.1.» uniform 
foil could be obtained from »ire by careful rolling. These specimens 
could then be heated in the apparatus and the transformation temperature 
noted from the coolir̂  curre. After heat treatment the specimens »erei
cut In half and the central portion of the specimen near the thermocouple 
electrolytieally thinned for examination in the microscope. The exact 
procedure used ms as follow#

The end of the specimens »ere first reduced to a Ion* thin point, 
like a spear-head, by polishing in perchloric/acetie solution1'. This 
consisted of 10 parts of glacial acetic add to 1 part perchloric and vae 
used »ith a close circuit voltage of 35-40 rolts and a current density 
of approximately 0*05-0.10 A/sq cm. Vith this solution polishing and 
thinning occurs fairly rapidly and ths correct polishing conditions are 
obtained »hen s brown viscous layer appears on the specimen. A similar 
»ashing procedure to that used with the chronic/acetic solution vas 
adopted. The specimen vae then finally thinned in a chrcoic/acetic solution 
using the polishing conditions described previously. In this ease
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poliahing occurs fairly slwly and it is possible to obtain elossr 
control over th* final thirming of the spoclnon» Thin portions of ths 
tsaterial »or« then out off fro» th« «nd of th« foil and «ranined in an 
EM6 alectron-aicroacop*.

\1
i



4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.1. Metallography
As discussal In Saction 2.4., aarliar work Indicated that a number 

of diffarant microstructures could ha obtained In Fa-Si alloys depending 
on such Yariables as composition and hast treatment. As a preliminary 
surrey Fe-Xi alloys ranging from 0 to Z2/> Si vera transformed at 
approximately the same cooling rata and examined by optical and trans
mission electron-microscopy. Basically three types of mlcrostructures 
were distinguished«

(1) 'Massive ferrite*
(2) 'Massive martensite'
(3) ' A’cicular martensite'
4.1.1. Massive ferrite. (Equl-axed massive «<.).

This structure vas obtained on transforming Fe-Ni alloys 
containing up to 10a Hi* Specimens were cooled ~  100°C sec”1 and the 
transformation temperature was noted from the cooling curve. The observed 
transformation temperatures were in good agreement with those of Gilbert 
A typical microstructure of the product is shown in Figure 26. The term 
'equl-axed massive alpha' has also been used to describe the appearance 
of this structure and to distinguish it from massive martensite (see 
Section 4.1.2.). However in a strict sense this is not a true descrip
tion of the structure since the ferrite grains tend to be large and 
irregular rather than characteristic of annealed material. It appeared 
that there is some substructure within the large grains. Although
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repeated etching tended to reveal this, the sain grain boundaries becax* 
stepped and the structure difficult to photograph. Examination by thin 
film electron-microscopy shoved high angle boundaries and quite a high 
dislocation density. Occasionally large areas were observed fairly 
free of dislocations, however there was a tendency for dislocations to 
be seen near grain boundaries. Tangles of dislocations were frequently 
observed. Figures 27 and 28 show electron-micrographs taken from an 
7e-6/i Hi alloy cooled -w300°C sec"̂  which transformed at 630°C.

Examination of transformed pre-polished specimens showed only the 
prior austenite grain boundaries which had been revealed by thermal

A  » f a  Igrooving* Ey etching the specimen in aetel it was possible to reveal 
the ferrite grain boundaries. These were observed to cross the parent 
austenite grain boundaries in a random fashion (Figures 27-32).

4.1.2. Massive martensite
This type of structure was observed in alleye ranging from 

13 to - 23.« Hi* Transformed pre-polished specimens shoved surface shear 
markings. These vers confined to the original austenite grains and 
there was a distinct tendency for plates to lie in sheets. A typical 
microatructure la ahown in Figure 33* Transmission electron-microscopy 
revealed a similar structure. Parallel plates were observed with a 
heavy dislocation density - see Figures 34 and 33. It was also noticed 
that the boundaries of the pistes were not entirely straight, but slightly 
wavy. This is in contrast to the martensite pistes which are internally 
twinned, in this case the boundaries are perfectly plane. This aspect
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is considérai further la the Discussion. Selected ares slsctron- 
diffractlcn showed the ease pattern from sheets of parallel plates 
and twin spots were not observed, indicating that there was only a 
small orientation difference between plates. However the possibility 
of the plates being twin related was not completely eliminated. This 
is because, even when twins are present, for a mother of orientations 
of the foil and twinning plane, the spots from the two twin related 
part8 of the lattice coincide. The width of the plates semi in the 
electron-microscope varied between 0.2 and 1.0jlx. although an average 
width of 0.25/*. was more usually observed. This was in reasonable 
agrément with the width of the surface shears observed on the pre- 
pollahed specimens (-l.cyO.

k large number of foils were examined end only pistes vers 
observed, never tbs cross-section of a needle. Thus, it is concluded 
that plate* were in fact seen rather than longitudinal section of a needle. 
The plates are probably thin laths 1.0,4kvide and 0.25yu. thick.

On polishing and etching the individual plats* were not revealed 
and large grains ware seen with straight edges. This in illustrated in 
Figures 56 mid 37. Figure 58 shows a pre-polished specimen which haa 
been partly electro-polished end etched. It will be noticed that In 
this esse the straight edges of the ferrite grains change direction st 
the austenite grain boundaries. This of coures confiras the previous 
observation on pre-polished specimens that the plates era confined to 
the originel austenite grains.
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Although no Attempt vas Bade to determine the orientation of the 
ferrite plates it was noticed that a polished specimen shoved never more 
than three orientations. This indicated that the habit plane vas of 
low index.

4.1.7. Hired structures
Although a clear distinction has been made between the massive 

ferrite structures and those obtained by the massive-martensite reaction, 
this distinction could only be made at slow cooling rates 100°C sec”3, 
and in practice mixed structures were observed in the Fe-Nl alloys at 
higher cooling rates. Pre-polished samples for example often shoved 
isolated surface tilts. In feet mixed structures were frequently 
observed in alloys in the range 8-10$ El cooled faster than 100°C sec-1. 
Figure 79 shows a mixed structure of massive ferrite and massive 
martensite observed in 'purs' iron at a cooling rate ~30o°C sec-1.

4.4.4. / Âiô ŷŵ jwitrtenîMî
wn quenching to room temperature alloys containing greater 

than about 29,t El were fully austenitic, but on cooling below room 
temperature a martensitic transformation occurs in alloys containing 
up to 7%  Hi^^. As lndleated in the review of the literature, this 
transformation has received considerable attention. To compare thia 
reaction with the massive-martensite reaction two alloys containing 
70.2 m/o •»<! 71.75 V° HI *•« examined. Specimens were austenitised 
at 1,000°C, quenched to room temperature end subsequently cooled in 
liquid nitrogen. Surface tilts were observed in a pre-polished specimen.
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In thin can« the plates were not parallel but formed at an obtuse angle 
to each ether with retained austenite between the plates. On polishing 
and etching a similar structure was obtained. The plates were large 
and lenticular in shape. The epeeiaene contained about 5?» by volume 
of retained austenite. Specimens were not examined by thin film electron- 
microscopy since this aspect of the structure has been amply covered by 
previous investigators^*^. Their work showed that tha martensite 
plates are internally twinned on a fine scale and that the habit plane 
is irrational* i.e. {259} j/ •
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4.2# Cuenchla«? Results
The variation of transformation taoperaturs with cooling rats 

was studied by tbs thermal arrest technique described in Chapter 3, 
Section 3*2. Transformation temperatures vere measured in pure iron 
and in a series of Fe-Cr and of Fe-Bl alloys. Specimens vere subse
quently mounted and examined by metallography.

4.2.1. Pure Iron
In the pure iron obtained from B.I.S.R.A., at M g*1 cooling 

rates, transformation occurred vith a marked degree of undercooling. 
Considerable ecatter vas encountered in the results and transformation 
temperatures varying from 870°C to 550°C were observed. In general, 
increasing cooling rate, resulted in a lowering of the transformation 
temperature, but for a given cooling rate the observed transformation 
temperatures vere scattered over a wide range of temperatures. For 
example at 10.0CC°C seo“* the transformation temperature varied between 
76o°C and 550°C, while at higher cooling rates ̂ 14,000°C seo~* the 
transformation temperatures varied between 690°C and 55Q°C. The reasons 
for this scatter vere not immediately apparent and are discussed in more 
detail in Chapter 5» Section 5.4. In general, metallographic examination 
of specimens showed mixed structures and usually specimens which had 
transformed at low temperatures shewed a considerable proportion of 
massive martensite. Figure 41 shows a plot of the observed transforma
tion temperature against cooling rate. The lowest transformation 
temperature obtained was 550 - 10°C, an average of four determinations.



This is in agreement with ths tsIus of 545°C (2 determinations) obtained 
by Gilbert for iron containing 0.01/« C, and the expected value for 
the martanaite start temperature in iron» extrapolated from Creninger's 
data for Fe-C alloys. Thus this temperature is thought to represent the 
start temperature for the martensite transformation in this material. It 
was also noticed that higher temperatures could possibly be grouped 
round two values, namely 760°C and 690°C. This indicated by two dotted 
lines in Figure 41« These points and the scatter at temperatures above 
550°C are discussed more fully in Chapter 5» Section 5.4.

4.2.2. fo-Hl alloys
Figures 42-49 show the variation of transformation tempera

ture with cooling rate obtained for Fe-Ki alloys containing 6, 8, 10 and 
15 v/° nickel. Included in the same diagram are the results obtained by 
Gilbert for cooling rates in the range 100 to 5,000°C aso“1.

In the 15̂  Si alloy the transformation temperature was lowered from 
590°C to a constant value of 350°C by increasing the cooling rate from 
100°C mo“1 to approximately 2,0C0°C m o”1 (Figure jJ). Metallographio 
examination showed that with these austenitising conditions (5 minutes 
at l,100°c) the structure of the transformed specimen was massive 
martensite at all cooling rates. About five determinations wars mads 
of the plateau temperature and this is thought to be accurate to -5°C. 
This value is in good agreement with the value of 357°C obtained by 
Cilbsrt.

Alloys of lower nickel content transformed to 'massive ferrite*
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at tha relative slow rates used by Gilbert (leas than 5,000°C seo“*). 
However at higher cooling rates transformation occurred at a temperature 
considerably lower than those reported by Gilbert. Metallographio 
examination revealed a 'massive martensite' structure similar to that 
obtained in the 15,3 Hi alloy. Figures 46 and 47 show 'massive martensite' 
obtained on rapidly quenching Fe-1Q3 Hi and Fe-6# Hi respectively. The 
massive martensite reaction was most easily obtained in the 1Q& Hi alloy, 
in fact at cooling rates as low as 1,000°C sec-*. Hence in this alloy 
the 'plateau' temperature for the 'massive martensite' reaction was 
fairly accurately established at 426 — 5°C• As the nickel content 
decreased it became increasingly difficult to suppress the massive ferrite 
reaction. Consequently the accuracy with which this plateau temperature 
could be measured also decreased. In the 8$ Hi alloy the 'plateau' 
temperature of 460°C is thought to be correct to -10°C, while the value 
of 520°C for the 6-3 Hi alloy is thought to be correct to -15°C. In 
these two alloys, 8 and 63 Hi, two arrests were frequently observed on 
the same cooling curve. These are Included in Figures 44 and 45 and 
are indicated by open circles. It will be seen that the first arrest 
corresponds to the start temperature for the massive ferrite reaction 
while the second arrests correspond to the massive martensite reaction.

It is clear that at these cooling rates the massive ferrite has not 
transformed completely and that the remainder of the austenite has trans
formed to massive martensite at the lower temperature, resulting in a 
'mixed structure' of massive ferrite and massive martensite.



For alloy» containing lass than 6,S Ei it prorad extremely difficult 
to suppress the 'massive ferrite' transformation with the cooling rates 
available and accurate values for the start temperature of the 'massive 
martensite' reaction could not be obtained in these alloys.

In Figure 43(a), the upper and lower plateau temperatures are 
plotted as a function of nickel content. It will be seen that the start 
temperature for the massive martensite reaction lies in a smooth curve. 
The curve is dotted between pure Iron and Fe-6,t Ei since experimental 
points could not be established precisely in this region. For the etart 
temperature of the austenite to ferrite transformation, Gilbert drew a 
smooth curve through hie date, with an inflexion between 10 and 15/S El. 
However it is now clear that this portion of the curve should be dotted 
as shown in Figure 48(e)* When the data for the two types of transforma
tion are separated as in Figure 43(e) this inflexion disappears. Figure 
48(b) compares the results obtained by previous workers and the present 
investigation for all nickel contents.

4.2.3* Fe-Cr alloy»
Specimens which were allowed to cool by radiation trans

formed at temperatures in good agreement with the results of Gilbert. 
Ketallographic examination showed a typical massive ferrite structure 
and it seems fairly clear that the transformation temperatures determined 
by Gilbert refer to this reaction. Since only a small amount of each of 
the iron chromium alloys were available it was decidtd to quench most 
of the material at high cooling rates to try to obtain the 'massive
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martensite' reaction in these alloys. This was successful in the alloys 
containing 4.3. , 6.3,- and S.4,- Cr. Typical results from these experiments 
are shown in Figures 49 and 50, also included are the values obtained 
by Gilbert at lower cooling rates. Two arrests were often recorded on 
the cooling curve. Theee are also included in the figures and indicated 
by open circles.

The upper arrest was a little lower than the arrest temperatures 
obtained by Gilbert at slower cooling rates. It is probable that the 
upper arrest represents an undercooled value of the 'massive ferrite' 
transformation but this was not proved. Ketallographic examination of 
quenched specimens showed a typical 'massive martensite' structure aa 
shown in Figure 51. The variation of the start temperatures for the 
'massive martensite' reaction with chromium content is shown in Figure 
13. Included in the same diagram are the plateau temperatures obtained 
by Gilbert at slower cooling rates.
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4.3. X-Eav studies
Debye-2cherrer patterns were taken of transformed specimens of

re-Hi and Fe-Cr using a 9.0 cm camera and Co KoC. radiation with an
iron filter. In all cases only lines arising from a b.c.c. (alpha)
lattice were obtained and no f.e.c. (gaxnma) lines were detected. This
means that within the limits of detection — 5̂  neither retained austenite
or equilibrium austenite were present in the specimens. This indicated
that transformation had occurred without any change in composition.
Measurement of the lattice parameter of the structure also supported this
▼lew, since these were the values expected on the basis of total nickel
content. This confirms the previous observations of Gilbert̂ 8*̂  and of

(75)Massalelii' * that in the massive reaction, transformation occurs 
without change in composition. Eowsver Gilbert and K&ssaleki report 
that the x-ray lines of the massive product are broadened. The present 
results differ in that it was noticed there was a difference in line 
broadening between the two types of massive reactions, that is massive 
ferrite and massive martensite. Specimens which had transformed to 
massive ferrite gave quite sharp lines. In fact, the and ¿C 2 
doublet could be clearly resolved in many cases as low as the (211)̂  
line. A typical film is shown in Figure 52. By comparing the x-ray 
films obtained from annealed iron, and those from the same iron which 
had been transformed to massive ferrite Airing quenching, it was Men 
that the lines arising from the latter structure, although sharp, Mrs 
slightly broadened compared with annealed material. In contrast to thio,
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specimens which had transformed by tha 'massive-martensite' reaction 
showed considerable line broadening. The films obtained from an Fe-1Q/ HI 
alloy transformed by the different reactions are compared In Figure 53.
Thus It appears that the previous reports of line broadening in the massive 
reaction are partly in error. Only a small degree of line broadening is 
observed in the massive ferrite reaction, but the massive-martensite 
reaction shows considerable line broadening. The distinction between 
massive ferrite and massive martensite had not been made prior to 
investigation and it seams likely that the previous reports of line 
broadening could be explained by the fact that <juenched specimens would 
consist entirely of massive-martensite or else of a mixture of massive 
ferrite end massive martensite. In either ease some line broadening 
would then be observed.



4.4. p»twl»tlgn of Tq
This is the temperature at which ths and Y  phases are in 

eetastahls equilibrium, i.e.

A  C | * o

ro
y«nfMB and Cohen determined the start temperature* for the V 
aod <L reactions in a series of Fe-hi alloys containing 9.5a/o,
14.? */«» 3-9.0 a/o Si and alloys of higher nickel content. Kaufman 
showed that to a first approximation

T. - * * s>

“ * &<r*\ - . - A d ^ i
*. *. *.

The heating and cooling rates used by Kaufman and Cohen were 4°C min“* 
and at that time it was thought the transformation temperatures measured 
in all the Fe-Hi alloys were martensitic. Theoretically, Equation (2b) 
will only strictly apply to a transformation which occurs atheraally, 
that is one in which there is no thermally activation of the nucleatioa 
process. However it is now apparent that in alloys containing less than 
lCfi Hi, transformation at low cooling rates occurs by a process which is 
almost certainly thermally activated (see Diaouwkian, Section 5.1.).
It wee therefore thought desirable to repeat Kaufman's measurements on 
the dilute Fe-Ki alloys to provide sufficient experimental data to re
examine Kaufman's method.
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Specimens la the fora of 0.106* wire were thermally cycled la a 
vacuum of 10 «as Hg and th« temperature vaa followed continuously 
during beating and cooling with a Honeywell-Brown 1 aacoad recorder, 
lhe heating and cooling rate* employed were~100°C see“* and th« 
average value of th« transformation temperatures war« noted from the
thermal arrests.

The terms and kg are usually used for the marteneltlo start 
temperature and the temperature of reversal. 3ince the transformation 
temperature measured under these conditions were not martensitic, (except 
perhaps for the Fe-15/'' Ri alloy) the following terminology was adopted! 

m start temperature of the ^  2 reaction,
y # - start temperature of the reverse transformation oi —9 V 

A similar notation has been used to deaerlhe the ^ -e> transforma
tion in titanium and airooaium̂ 2̂ . The observed values of and X 
are plotted in Figure 54. These are the average values taken froa at 
least three specimens of each alloy. In this Figure the mean valus
4 (U + y ) is also compared with the theoretical value of T defined

a a *-Y °by Equation (l). The free energy expression û U used for these 
calculations of T0 was the modified form of the Kaufman and Cohen 
expression used by Gilbert and Oran for the temperature range 800 to 
1,100°K.

d  £  » (i - x) d r. “ Ktt +
- (1 - x) f 1474 - 3.4 x 10*’ TJ + 2 i 10-4 I5 } '

+ x f-3,700 ♦ 7.09 x 10*4 T2 ♦ 3.91 x lO"*̂ T5 jf
♦ x(l-x) { 3,600 ♦ 0.58 T (1 - T  b  T) } cals mole' 1
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lt will be seen that there is reasonable agreement between the experi
mental and theoretical values of Tq. Thus although this experimental 
method of determining is not strictly theoretically correct it
provides a reasonably accurate and rapid method of determining T ino
alloys where transformation occurs by the massive ferrite reaction.
However the method has to be used with caution. For example in the Fe-Cr
alloys, was found to occur just above the gamma loop^^ and the
average value of cL and bore no resemblance to T . In this ease •  s o

agreement between the theoretically and experimental values of T iso
only  obtained at very slow heating and cooling rates. T must howevero
lie within the two phase fields of the gamma loop. Sine* this is very 
narrow TQ can be fairly accurately established from the phase diagram.

\
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4 .5 . ylnotlc Studies

This eection describes attempts to obtain further details of the 
kinetics of the massive ferrite and massive martensite reactions by 
means of continuous cooling and of isothermal experiments.

4 .5 .1 . •"'ftralvo fe rr ite *

Since in the alloys studied in this investigation this 
reaction was extremely rapid, it was difficult to obtain any quantitative 
measurements of the speed of the transformation. However, by measuring 
the resistance of the specimens during continuous cooling it was possible 
to obtain some details of the transformation under athermal conditions. 
The experimental procedure adopted for these experiments has been 
described in the previous Chapter. These observations were by necessity 
confined to Fe-Ri alloys, since there was insufficient material fear 
parallel experiments on Fe-Cr alloys. The resistance curves obtained 
during continuous cooling of dilute Fe-Ri alloys are shown in Figures 
21-25. For comparison purposes the resistance values have been 
normalised to unity at 200°C. The time in seconds during cooling is 
also included on the right hand side of the diagrams. Thus from these 
figures the time required for complete transformation can be easily 
estimated. Although this time will depend to some extent on cooling 
rate it will also depend on the speed of the reaction, particularly where 
the heat of reaction is such that the temperature remains ostensibly 
constant (hiring transformation. It will be seen that in most caaes 
transformation is completed in lose than 20 seconds. In the Fe-4,i Hi
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alloy this time is aa assail as 3 eeconds and approximately 6o> trans
formation occurs in lass than on« second while the temperature falls 
only 10°C. In general, it appears that the tine taken for transforma
tion increases with nickel content.

4.$.2. Hassles Martensite
It was not clear fro* the quenching experiments whether 

this transformation occurred isothermally or athermally. Although the 
depression of from 380°C to a constant value of 350°C in the 15,£ Si

t

alloy suggests that the transformation is thermally activated. 3ose
(93)

recent work by Teo on an }'e-24/.'> Si and an Fe-23.$« Si alloy also
suggested that this transformation could occur isotherm ally. Similar
experiments to those described in the previous Section were performed
on an alloy containing 23*75/* Si and also in the Fe-15,= Si alloy. The
transformation curves obtained for these alloys are shown in figures 25 

r aand It will be seen that the start of the transformation is not 
very abrupt but once it has commenced considerable transformation occurs 
in an extremely narrow temperature range. In the re-23.75,̂ Ei alley 
varying the cooling rate between 13°C see“* and 0.013°C sec”1 did not 
alter appreciably the fora of the curve on the start temperature. This 
was achieved by cooling the specimen successively in air and then la an 
oil bath. In another seiies of experiments the quench was stopped at 
a temperature below the start temperature oĈ  hut higher than the 
temperature for completion of the transformation. The specimen was then 
held isothermally for various times. In all the experiments the
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transforaation stopped as Boon as the quench was interrupted and it did
not resume until the temperature was allowed to decrease further, Eo
evidence of isothermal transformation was obtained from these direct
experiments. Attempts were also made to see if transformation could he
made to occur by lshthermal holding at temperature« above o( . This

, / 
was done by austenitising the specimen in air and then immersing it in
an oil bath held at temperatures above Eo transformation was
observed for holding times as long as 12 hours. This statement requires 
some qualification. The experimental arrangement was such that resis
tance measurements could only 1» taken approximately 40 seconds after 
immersion in the oil bath. Thus these experiments did not preclude 
the possibility of a mall amount of Isothermal martensite forming 
fairly rapidly during this period. This part of the work is discussed 
further in Section 5,2,
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4.6. Effect of Austenitising Temperature
In the cooling expérimente reported previously « constant austeni-

otising temperature of 1*100 C was used throughout. There is no particular 
reason why the results obtained for this temperature should apply to all 
austenitising conditions, and indeed such variables as austenite grain 
sise, which depend on austenitising temperatures, are likely to alter the 
kinetics of a particular reaction. It was therefore decided to try and 
study the effect of austenitising temperature on the different reactions 
encountered in Fe-Hi alloys. For these experiments specimens were heated 
and cooled in the quenching apparatus from various temperatures. The 
temperature of the specimen was followed continuously during heating and 
cooling on a Honeywell-Brown recorder and the transformation temperature 
noted from the thermal arrest.

4.6’.1. Massive ferrite reaction
The effect of austenitising temperature on the Fe-lC;S Hi 

and Fe-6̂  Si alloy are shown in Figures 56 and 57. Specimens were 
austenitised for 5 minutes and allowed to cool by radiation (*v50°C sec-1). 
Several specimens were used sob»  of which were cycled to various austeni
tising temperatures and others used for individual determinations. In 
the Fe-6' Hi alloy the austenitising temperature was varied frca 800°C 
to ** 1,2C0°C. It appeared that austenitising temperature had no 
appreciable effect on the transformation temperature. An average trans
formation temperature of 640°C was noted with a scatter of -5°C. £inoe 
the reversal temperature, Vg occurs at a lower temperature in the 10,i Hi



alio? it was possible to vary the austenitising temperature over a 
wider range (<w70C°C to 1,2C'J°C) in this alloy* Nevertheless even with 
this range of temperatures, the transformation temperature was observed 
to be approximately constant at 530°C with a maxima- scatter of ilC°C. " 
Thus it appears that within the experimental error (~ ilo°C) austeni
tising temperature has no appreciable effect on the transformation 
temperature of massive ferrite.
' 4.6.2. Transition fro* «Missive ferrite to massive martensite

Although austenitising temperature did not appear to effect 
the start temperature of the massive ferrite reaction, it was thought 
that increasing austenitising temperature may effect the speed of the 
reaction. Kurdjuaov, fo* example reports that martensite can be most 
easily obtained in pure iron by quenching from a high austenitising 
temperature. This indicates that the speed of the massive ferrite 
reaction decreases with austenitising temperature and suggests that for 
a sufficiently fast cooling rate it should be possible to change from 
the massive ferrite transformation to massive martensite by 
the austenitising temperature. Since the speed of the massive ferrite 
reaction decreases with increasing nickel content (see Sections 4.2.2. 
and 4.6.1.) it was thought that this could be most easily studied in 
the XCp ffi and 15,i Ki alloys where the transition from massive ferrite 
to massive martensite occurred.

The effect of austenitising temperature on the transformation 
temperature in the Fa-15-' Si alloy at a cooling rate 50°C sec” 1 Is
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ahovn in Figure 53(a). The lover Figure 58(h) shews schematically the 
results of the successive thermal cycles given to the specimen. The 
reversal temperature V ̂ remains reasonably constant. However the trans
formation temperature tJL varies markedly with heat treatment. Specimens 
austenitised between 7C0°C and 900°C transformed at about 425°C but 
those austenitised between 90Q°C and 1,200°C transformed at a signi
ficantly lower temperature (3S3°C). This effect va3 found to be 
reproducible with different epeciaens of the came alloy. It was also 
noticed that during thermal cycling, that the effect was independent of \ 
previous heating cycles. For example after austenitising at 1,2QC°C 
and cooling to room temperature transformation occurs at 393°0. to re- 
austenitising at 743°C transformation occurs at 425°C. To determine 
if the phenomena was due to austenitising temperature per se car austenitic 
grain size some specimens were austenitised in two etagea. All the 
specimens in the series were austenitised for 5 minutes at 1,200°C to 
establish the grain size and substructure characteristic of that 
temperature and then the temperature of the specimen waa reduced by 
means of the variac to a lower austenitising temperature and held for 
5 minutes. At the end of this period the heating current was switched 
off and the specimen allowed to cool by radiation. In all cases trans
formation occurred at a lower temperature even though an intermediate 
anneal at approximately O0G°C had been given to the specimen before 
allowing it to cool. It was also noticed that the fora of the thermal 
arrest varied with the transformation temperature.. The transformation
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temperature of 425°C lies on a smooth curve without an inflexion» joining 
the maosIts ferrite transformation in alloys of lower T.i content (see 
Figure 43(a) ). It was therefore thought that 425°C was the start 
temperature for the massive ferrite reaction in the 15,' Hi alloy. However 
optical examination of specimens transformed at the two temperatures 
did not appear to show any real difference in microstructure, although 
specimens which had transformed at 425°C could possibly be described as 
•mixed*. This is not entirely surprising since specimens were cooled 
continuously and since the two transformation temperatures are very 
close together highly mixed structures would be expected if the tempera
ture of 425°C is in fact, the start temperature for the massive ferrite 
reaction in the 15/* Ei alloy.

Confirmation of this hypothesis was cbtained in the 10;' Si alloy. 
Although austenitising temperature had had no effect on transformation 
temperature in the 1<XJ Si alloy at cooling rates *̂ 5o°C eec“\ it was 
thought that a similar effect to that obtained in the 15.' Si alloy may 
be obtained at higher cooling rates. Some difficulty was experienced 
at first in selecting a suitable cooling rate, but eventually it was 
found that the effect could 1» produced by heating and cooling the 
specimen in air when a cooling rete*w3CC0C sec**̂ was obtained. To 
avoid excessive oxidation the austenitising time was restricted to 
approximately 1 minute. Heating in air naturally resulted in some scatter 
in the measured transformation temperature but a definite effect was 
observed with a number of specimens of the erne alloy. In particular
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with * given specimen, If a low austenitising temperature was followed 
by austenitising at a high temperature, then transformation occurred at 
a such lower temperature. The results of several determinations are 
shown in Figure 59. For austenitising teaperatures between 700 and 
1,000°C transformation occurred at approximately 510°C while for 
austenitising temperatures greater than 1,000°C transformation occurred 
at approximately 45Q°C. Optical examination of specimens which had 
transformed at 510°C showed a massire ferrite structure, although with 
these short austenitising tines and low teaperatures the wire specimen 
had not completely recrystallised. Specimens which had transformed at 
4S0°C showed a massive-martensite structure. The temperature of 510°C 
is in good agreement for the transformation temperature of massive 
ferrite in the 1<$ Fi alloy at these cooling rates (increasing the cool
ing rate frcm 50°C sec"* to 3C0°C sec"”* has lowered the tran?formation 
Jaspersture from 530°C to 510°C) while the temperature of 45C°C ia 
also in good agreement for the start temperature of massive martensite 
for these cooling rates.

4.6.3. Massive martensite
In order to study the true variation of H with auateni-8

tising temperature for the massive martensite reaction, alloys of higher 
nlebel content were used. The 19.Of* and 24.0,3 alloys were chosen since 
it was thought that the massive ferrite reaction did not occur in these 
alloys and that the alloys were martensitic at all cooling rates. 
Further since the temperature of reversal Y  a (or A ) is low in these8 S x
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alloys 600PC it vas possible to vary the austenitising temperatures
oser quite a vide range of temperatures. For the experiments on 
Fe-19 ' Si specimens in the form of foil 0.10" vide x C.002" thick 
vere used. This had been cold reduced froa swaged rod. 3«« of the 
Fe-24,t Hi vas available as 0.100" vire and for experiments on this 
material specimens vere used In this form.

The results on the l?.' Ki alloy are shewn in Figure 6C. The 
temperature vas observed to increase rapidly vlth austenitising tempera
ture in the range 700 to 800°C but for austenitising temperatures greater 
than this, M# vas practically constant. This form of curve vae observed 
in several specimens of the ease alloy. Similar results vere also 
obtained «a the 25$ Si alloy. In contrast to the 15 % Hi alloy the 
thermal arrest did not »Iter vith austenitising temperature and this 
curve is thought to represent the variation of K# fer the massive 
martensite reaction vith austenitising temperature, rather than a change 
in transformation mechanism vith temperature.

Figure 60(a) shows the sequence of heating and cooling cycle« 
given to the specimen. It will be seen that the transformation tempera
ture vas Independent of previous cycles. In particular if the specimen 
vas austenitised at a high teaperature and in the next cycle a lev 
austenitising temperature vas used the transformation temperature vas 
always characteristic of the lover austenitising treatment. If a two 
stage austenitising treatment was used then the transformation tempera
ture was again always that characteristic of the higher austenitising



temperature. For example specimen Bo. 370 wan austenitised for 5 
minutes at 1,20G°C and then the specimen was reduced end held for a

Qfurther 5 minutes at 800 C. On cooling to room temperature, transforma
tion occurred at 254°C rather than 226°C. At first sight the results 
of these thermal cycles would suggest that this variation of with 
austenitising temperature is due to austenitising temperature per se
rather than austenite grain size. This is because at the heating rates

\

used in these determinations the reverse transformation to austenite 
should occur martensitically. Thus ones a high austenitising treatment 

has been used the austenite grain size characteristic of this treatment 
should be retained for all subsequent cycles. However Kraushas 
recently shown that considerable deformation of the austenite acacmpaniea 
the reverse transformation of acicular martensite in Fe-33,' Kl. If 
this is also true for the massive martensite reaction, which is quite 
possible, then the preceding argument is no longer valid end a large 
austenite grain size is unlikely to be retained for all thermal cycles.
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5. Discussion

The three types of reactions revealed by this investigation are 
first described and discueaed. Th* results are then coapared with 
those obtained by Parr and hie co-workers who carried oat
similar studies on iron and some iron-nickel alleys. Finally the 
transformations found in this study are compared with those observed 
in non-ferrous systems.
5.1. passive Ferrite.

5.1.1. general., description.
The sorphology of the psroduot of the short range 

diffusional transformation to massive ferrite has been described la 
detail in the Experimental Results section, brleflyi-

(1) Grains are large and irregular but approximately equiaxed.
(2) Ferrite grains cross the parent austenite grain boundaries 

without hindrance.
(3) Surface tilts are not observed on pre-polished specimens.
(4) Electron microscopy reveals high angle boundaries and a 

high dislocation density.
(5) The x-ray lines obtained from specimens with this structurs 

are sharp compared with those for massive martensite and in the case of 
Fe-fl alleys the product is supersaturated.

It is now fairly clear that the majority of transformation 
temperatures measured by Gilbert refer to this reaction, the exceptions 
being those obtained fear Fe-15$ Hi and the temperature of 545 - 5°C
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obtained for par* Iron. The values of th* chemical driving fore* 
computed hy Gilbert end Cwen̂ 81̂ will also apply to thie reaction.

Tb* general mstallographic feature* of th* reaction suggest that
it can be classified a* on* of nuoleation and groirth. However it is
unusual in that it can occur extremely rapidly and without any
in composition. The speed of the reaction is illustrated by the
continuous cooling curves and th* high cooling rat* required to suppress
the reaction. For example in the F#-$S Hi alloy the reaction is
couple ted in lean than 20 eeeonda during continuous cooling, and a

0 *1cooling rat* — 5,000 C seo is required to euppresa th* reaction. The 
fact that in th# Fe-fii allcya only lines of the b.c.o. lattice are 
obtained on Cetye-Scherrer patterns, although the equilibrium r*̂ Tirn 
are ferrite and austenite, shows that the reaction is diffusioaless in 
the sense that there is no change in composition. However since shear 
plates srs not svident on prs-polishsd specimens or in electron- 
micrographs it must be concluded that this is not a co-operativs «Her 
transformation. Sines it is not martsnsitio son diffusion must occur 
during the growth of ths ferrite, but it is probably limited to atomic 
movements ovsr s fsw atomic spacing*, that is short range diffusion.
In fact ths manner in which ferrite grains cross ths austenite grain 
boundaries, suggests that nuolsatlon of ferrite occurs at these 
boundaries and then grows bj rapid atom transfer acrosa ths austenite/ 
ferrite interface. Th* experiment on th* Fe-lQi Ki »Hoy and the 
F*-l»« W  alloy in which, for a constant cooling rats, it was found to
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be possible to change froa massive ferrite to massive martensite by 
«ibrnwgiBg the austenitising teapereture also suggests that the massive 
ferrite nucleates at the austenite grain boundaries. This ia because 
increasing the austenitising temperature produced an appreciable increase 
in the else of the X-grain* and thus a decrease in the grain boundary 
area per unit volume. Thus, if it is assus*d that massive ferrite 1* 
nucleated at the boundaries of the '¡f -grains, ths sffsot of austenitising 
temperature may be simply to decrease the grain boundary area per unit 
volume to e point at which the number of nuclei formed in e neeaureble 
tine is negligible*

In the ease of the Fe-Cr alloys at the transfcreation teaperature 
ferrite alone is ths equilibrium phase and it doss not necessarily 
follow that ths transformation in these alloys is ths sacs as in ths 
Fe-Hi alloys. However the foilwing features which ths transformation 
has in cowan with that in ths Fe-Kl alloys suggests that tbs trans
formation is essentially ths sane.

(1) Ths Fe-Cr alleys glvs rise to a similar morphology as in 
ths Fs-fi alloys.

(2) A plateau la obtained in n plot of transformation, temperature 
versus cooling rate, similar to that obtained in Fs-fii elloyê ®̂ .

(3) Tbe reaction can occur at high cooling rates end requires
o -1a cooling rate > 5»CCC C see to suppress the reaction.

j  y -

(4) The chemical driving force Q computed by Gilbert
end Owen^ required for the reaction is elmiler to that for Pe-Nl allays.
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5.1.2. Klnstlo featuree.
Cm of the most striking features of the reaction la 

the speed at which it eaa occur. This means that It is difficult to 
study the reaotioa under isotheraal conditions and la this investigation 
the kinetic features of the transformation had to be inferred fro* 
continuous cooling experimenta.

The fact that the transformation temperature is lowered as the 
cooling rate Is increased until it reaches a constant Talus and at 
higher cooling rates is sntirsly suppressed, suggests that tbs reaction
is theroally activated and can occur iaothermally. The "C" curve

(39}obtained by Kogan and Entin' in an fe-6.5̂  Cr alloy end its correla
tion with Gilbert'» result (see Review of Literature section 2.4.4.) is 
of course direct evidence of isothermal behaviour.

As indicated in the literature review it should be possible to 
oonstruot a eohenatio T.T.T. curve for the massive ferrite reaction as 
shown la Figure 61. 11» temperature at the ness of the "C" curve, T#, 
that is, at the lwTlnBim rate bf transformation, should correspond to 
the plateau obtained in the plot of transformation temperature versus 
cooling rats. The incubation period tQ, or more specifically the 
expression - T^t^ will be related to the critical cooling rate 
required to suppress the transformation. To provide the chemical 
driving force A  dearly the transformation to massive ferrite
must occur at temperatures below T . At temperatures close to T the• 0
driving force is very wall and transformation will only occur after



•xtremely long holding times. Thus the upper portion of the "C" curve 
is probably aeymtopic to Tq.

It is also apparent that in alloys such as Fe-Ni, isothermal 
holding would eventually lead to the formation of equilibrium ferrite 
and austenite. That is, on isothermal holding the reaction sequence,

i f — —  f c U f )
supersaturated ferrite Equilibrium phases

would be observed, although the second reaction would be a lot slower 
than the initial transformation to« ** this respect, Allen and 
Earley^^ have reported the isothermal formation of equilibrium ferrite 
and austenite fro* supersaturated ferrite at temperatures within the two 
phase field, but below the reversal temperature y^.

In alloys, such as Fe-Ni, with an extensive (tL ♦ f ) phase field, 
at temperatures above To and between the (f /( <£ + ¥ ) phase boundary 
the reaction

y  -»(*

i s  also possible. However in Fe—Ni alloys due to the sluggishness of 
the diffusion of nickel in austenite this is an extremely slow reaction. 
Nevertheless it is possible that the reaction may be observed in alloys 
in which diffusion is considerably faster.

At lower temperatures snd higher cooling rates the transformation 
to aesaive martensite is obtained. This is represented by the horizontal 
line on the diagram. It is believed that the ideas expressed .in this



schematic T.T.T. diagram apply to jure iron end other binary iron 
alloys* In certain alloys, however, such as Fs-Cr the reaction 

•— *■ (</• ♦ Y  ) will he absent since ferrite i s  the equilibrium 
phase.

In Fe-Ii alloys the incubation period tQ at the nose of the 
"C” curve representing the start of the tranaforaation to massive 
ferrite oust be of the order of milliseconds because of the high 
cooling rate necessary to suppress the reaction* This lncubatida 
period tQ also increases with nickel content since with increasing 
nickel content it becomes easier to suppress the reaction. Similar 
comments apply to the effect of chromium, in fact In general alloy addi
tions appear to increase te* In this respect interstitial solute 
elements appear to be the most effective elements* In the Fe-Cr 
alloy studied by Kogan and Entin it was possible to obtain a T.T.T. 
curve, whereas in the Fe-Cr alloys studied in this investigation a 

cooling rate of greater than 5,000°C sec ̂  was required to suppress 
the reaction. This is thought to be due to the presence of 0.05̂  C 
in Entin's alley compared with C.OCQti C la the alloys studied in this 
investigation.

In the Fe-15# Hi and the 1<# Hi alloy it was found that for a 
given ooollng rats, it was possible to change free the massive ferrite 
reaction to the massive martensite reaction by increasing the 
austenitising temperature. This suggests that the incubation period 
te also increases with austenitising temperature. As Stated earlier.



the effect can ba explained if it ia assumed that the massive ferrite 
nucleates at the austenite ©rain boundaries. Then increasing the 
austenitising temperature result# in an increase of the Y grain size 
and a decrease in the number of nucleating sites per unit volume for 
massive ferrite.

It ie not immediately apparent why %e is altered by composition 
or even whet is the physical significance of the incubation period. 
Clearly the incubation is made up of two parts.

(a) Time required for nuoleation.
(b) Time required for the new phase to become physically 

observabls.
The nucleation period (a) is some tines described as ths time 

required far embryos characteristic of the solution temperature, to 
grow to the size characteristic of the isothermal holding temperature, 
and it is maintained that this time ia the sain factor determining the 
incubation period. Alternatively it is often claimed that the time 
interval (b) is the major factor determining the duration of the 
incubation period. This interval is controlled by the exponential 
nature of the initial portion of the isothermal rate curve. It is 
difficult to m s which of these explanations, if either, is the correct 
one. However since both factors involve activation and growth of an 
embryo of some description, it seems reasonable to assume that factors 
whioh alter nucleation and growth also of foot the incubation period.
In Fe-Si alleys the increase of tQ with nickel is probably due to ths



Alloys studied ^  Koism  and Kntlq

Opposition
A3°C

». (s*
transformation)C Si Mn Cr Si Ho Co

0.05 0.06 0.39 8.5 805 1 Kin.
0.04 0.35 0.12 8.36 2.46 740 20 Hi»».
0.04 0.40 0.07 6.83 1.94 830 1 Kin.
0.03 0.23 C.30 3.76 2.59 0.70 745 100 Klos.
0.06 0.16 0.20 8.05 5.0 600 7 Mins.



¿«créas« of T with nickel content, causing the reaction to occur at 
lover temperatures when less thermal energy Is available for activa
tion and growth, Eovevor, this does not appear to be a general 
explanation of the effect of alio/ additions on tfi. Entire report« 
an incubation period of about 100 minutes in an alloy containing 
7e + 3.5# Cr ♦ 2.5,' Si * 0,7/ Ho with an point as high aa 745*b.
Some of the results of Kogan and En tin* a studiesv 7/ on the 
transformation in other alloys are shown in Table 6. These meaeured 
incubation periods are the time to 5% transformation and consequently 
they oust reflect both growth and nucléation kinetics, however it does 
appear that tQ can be markedly Increased by alloying elements without 
sny appreciable lowering in T • Although carbon also lowers T it 
seeas unlikely that this would account completely for the very Barked 
effect of this interstitial element on %Q and thus other factors which 
aay Influence the nucléation and growth of the transformation mat be 
examined.

It sews likely that the reaction occurs by nucléation at the 
austenite grain boundaries and movement of a high angle boundary with 
short range at«« transfer across the interface. Kurdjumov̂  ̂has 
described this type of reaction as "disorderly growth* and compared 
it with recrystallisation. Indeed there are many similarities between 
boundary movements in recrystallisatioa and those in the massive ferrite 
reaction. For example, the driving force A u  at the maximum
rate of transformation for the massive ferrite reaction la the



order am that encountered la reerystalliaation. In the latter caaa 
tie driving force arises due to differences in dislocation density

>

between the two sides of the boundary, whereas in the massive ferrite
\

reaction it is due to the difference in crystal structure. Interstitials 
are also known to have a marked effect on the speed of recrystallisation 
kinetics. These are thought to be dragged along with the interface 
and slow down the movement of the high angle boundary. Thus the 
interaction of alloy elements, particularly interstitials with the 
movement of a high angle boundary may explain the change in the speed 
of the massive ferrite reaction with alldying elementa.

Alternatively the effeot of alloying elements os the speed t£ 
the reaction could be due to their effect on the strain energy 
accompanying the transformation, Strain energy will tend to oppose 
the transformation to ferrite and thus decrease the speed of the , 
reaction. The magnitude of this strain energy will impend cm the 
volume change occurring in the transformation and the relative strength 
of the two phases. In this respect it is well known that interstitials 
sake a marked contribution to solid solution hardening and the strain 
energy accompany log the transformation may be considerable in the 
presence ef interstitials•

Clearly tha number of factors influencing the missive ferrite 
reaction ere many and complex. Further work will be required to 
elucidate the exact role of alloy additions.

It is interesting to note that theoretically the massive ferrite
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reaction 1» possible la Pe-C alloys at temperatures below T • Whethero
this reaction will occur in practice will depend on the relative speeds 
of the two reactions Y ■■ ;

and Y ---*•(<£ ♦ Y )
Certainly it appears that tbs Massive ferrite reaction occurs la 

iron containing 0.01# C and possibly at higher concentrations. Large 
areas of 'bloeky ferrite' and 'massive ferrite' are also encountered 
in the pro-eutectold ferrite re&ctlon^^ and ecae of the mlcre
structures certainly resemble the naaelve ferrite aicroatructures 
found here. However it is usually thought that tha various aorphologits 
In the eutectold reactions are obtained by long range diffusion of 
carbon through austenite to fora equilibrium ferrite. There does not 
appear however to have been any verification that the ferrite foraed 
has the equilibrium concentration of carbon. It is not suggested that 
all the various asorphologies such as 'Widmanstatten sideplates' and 
•intergranular plates* occur by ttas aasslve ferrite reaction aims 
sons of these appear to fora at temperatures above Tq.
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5.2. l*t ̂ ,ffll4S&.
5.2.1.

la pinllil with the discussion of tbs transformstion 
to bsssIts ferrite, s brlsf summary of tbs essential features of 
aassirsHsertsaslts is first presented followed by a sore particular 
discussion of the transformation.

(1) Surface tilts are seen on a prs-polisbsl specimen. These 
are long and narrow and lie in parallel sheets.

(2) Electron-microscopy reveals a siallar structure with 
parallel plates --w 0.25/a la width. Tbs plates contain a hi# 
dislocation density.

(5) However» the polished nierostructure does not reveal the 
individual plates sad large massive areas are seen bounded by straight

(4) In ths alloys studied la this investigation the structure 
of the product is b.o.o. end the x-ray lines show considerable 
broadening.

Y#o^) has observed similar struoturss in an Fe-28.$b Hi alloy. 
Surface tilts sere observed on s pre-poliehed specimen, hut on polishing 
and stehing ths microstructurs had s naesivs sppsarancs similar to ths 
struoturss obsarvsd la brass. Thus it would appear that undsr 
normal cooling conditions this reaction occurs in Fe-Sl alloys ranging 
fras 15# to approxiaatsly 29# VI. This is mpperted hy the fact that 
the start teapsratiog (i.s. Xs) for those alloys lie on a smooth curve
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as shown In Flours 48(b)* Undoubtedly this transformation is also 
ths earns as tba »Schiesbu%• reaction rsportad by Schell in 1940̂ 5̂ . 
Tbs polished aicroatruoture of Fe-24,< Si shown in Figure 3 7 is very 
siallar to that for an Fe-2ji Ki alloy published bgr Sohsil.

Ths aiorostruoturs of tha transformation obtained at high cool
ing rates in the Fe-Cr alloys is similar to that obtained in Fe-Ki 
alloys« Unfortunately it «as not passible to examine these alleys 
for surface tilts or by transmission electron-microscopy since ths 
Fe-Cr alloys were only available in ths form of 0.10" diameter sirs* 
However since ths transformation occurs at low temperatures and 
reams bias the aierostructures obtained la Fa-Si alloys it seems 
likely that this transformation is also martensitic and can bo 
dssorlbsd ss *nassive martensite'•

Ths appearane* of surface tilts on a pre-polls had specimen 
and parallel plates in electron-micrographs suggest that the reaction 
occurs predominantly» if not entirely by shear. The wavy nature of 
the interface of ths plates seen in electron-micrographs is however 
rather disturbing. In â oieular martensite ths interface is perfectly 
straight end existing theories of martensite crystallography require 
tin interface to he plane and undirt art ed. The wariness of the plates 
in ths massive structure shows that in this ease the interface of the 
plate is not oomplotoly planer and suggests that either distortion of 
the habit plane to seeomodatc successive plates occurs Airing trans
formation» or that tha formation of the plate is accompanied by some
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diffusion. The electron-micrographs War a strong resemblance to 
those of Kelly and Butting's lor earbon martensite and suggests that 
it is also essentially tha sans raaotion. In this raapoot it ia 
interesting to note that T. Bell at al̂ 101̂  hare recently observed 
that tha polished aicroatruetura of a quenched iron-nitrogen alloy 
containing lasa than 0.7/i nitrogen ia similar to massive martensite.

5.2.2. Crystallography.
Although no crystallographic studies were carried out 

in this investigation it ia possible to make one or two observations 
from the morphology of tha product end by comparison with other work. 
First tha heavy dislocation density within the martensite plates 
suggests that ia this martensitic transformation the inhomogeneous 
or complementary shear occurs by slip. Second it bow aeema clear 
that the eryetallocraphlo studies by Kehl and his co-workerŝ *'̂  
on iron and iron-nickel alloys refer to this reaction. They found 
that the Whit plane was and the orientation was the
Kurdjuaov-Sachs relationship!

(111)^ / /  (u o U  

(no]y/ /  [ 111k

En twist Is ̂  and Vaymaa and Aletettar^^ also report that the 
habit plane of martensite la iron is [ni]^ . The fact that la 
this Invest lgatloa «sly three tracee ware 
also suggests a (111̂  y habit plane.

«si pre-polished speoisens
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Thia (ill)Y hatit, however la la conflict with a rscent 
crystallographic theory of martensita due to Kollŷ 0̂ . Kelly hae 
atteeptad to reconcile the various crystallographic and electron- 
microecopic studies of nartsnaite la steals. Be concludes there 
are aseentlally two types of m&rtensitei-

Bane
Habitplane Orientationrelationship Predominant

inhomogeneous shear
1. Twinned 

martensite
(225)y
(259)̂

Greninger-
Trolano Twinning

(llÔ flio}̂  i.s.(U2^
2. Lathmartensite

iiMf
(112)/

Kurdjuaov-Saohs Slip
U l l ^ i . s .  (101)̂  flOlĴ

Ia this theory slight departures fron the theoretical habit pv«*»e 
are possible by variations la the dilatation paraaeter and this 
accounts for the variation frost (225)y to (259)̂  • 'Lath 
aartansita' is thought to be aade up of thin parallel laths bounded 
by f1 1 1 )j/ planes with the long axis parallel to < 110 ~>y . Thus 
on the basis of this classification 'aasaivo startansito' belongs to 
the category of Type 2 uartenslte, i.e. 'lath aartensite' with a 
fll2] y  habit not flll)̂ / • Kelly suggsata that since the plates 
lie in fillip sheets and are bounded by (ill ] y planes this 
could result in an apparent fill)y habit and that poaaibly the 
intersection of a sheet of plates with a free surface was Measured 
rather than a distinct habit plans. It is also true that in the 
original studies an exact determination of tbs habit plans ms not 
possible duo to the absence of retained austenite. Instead the habit
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plan# bad to be determined by two surface trace analysis with its 
attendant errors. However, if in fact the laths (or plates) are 
bounded by f 111^ planes, this suggests that in certain orienta
tions comparatively short lengths of parallel plates would be 
observed on a pre-polished specimen. There did not appear to be 
any evidence of this in the specimens examined in this investigation. 
Kelly's explanation of the apparent flll]^ habit also suggests 
that in soma oases the surface shears are perpendicular to the 
straight edges of the polished nlcroetruoture. In fact, both in 
this investigation and that of Teo's, the shear plates were always 
observed parallel to the nain crystal! ographio facets cf the polished 
and etched aicrostructure.

Kelly's theory requires also that adjacent plates within each 
sheet are twin related. This is contrary to his earlier reported 
observations of 'lath martensite' in low carbon steelsin which 
'the orientation of plates within a sheet was substantially the 
easae'. Similar observations were found la the electron diffraction 
studies of 'naasive-aartenaite* in this investigation. However as 
explained earlier this observation nay arise due to a particular 
orientation between the foil and twinning plane and the possibility 
of the plates being twin related cannot be excluded.

Unfortunately, there ere insufficient crystallographic data 
relating to massive martensite to decide whether or not Kelly's 
suggestion is correct and further observation would appear necessary.
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It should he recess he red that in some electron-aicroacopie studies 
more than one traoe of the inhomogeneous shear has been reported 
within the martensite plates (see for example (22) and (103) )•
None of the existing phenomological theories encompass this 
possibility*

5*2.3« Kinetic features.
The evidence concerning the kinetic features of the 

transformation is conflicting. The experiments on the Fe-24,i 11 
alloy indicates that transformation occurs atheraally, sinos cooling 
rats within tha range examined, 0*013 to 13c eeo”1 did not alter the 
resistance/temperature curves obtained on continuous cooling. 
Stabilisation, which is usually associated with athermal behaviour 
was also observed in this alloy* However although a similar curve 
was obtained in the Fe-lSX II alloy. Increasing the cooling rats 
lowsred ths transformation temperature from 390°C to a constant 
ralus of 350°C, indicating that the process Is thermally activated. 
The far* of the resistance/temperature curve is interesting, 
approximately 80/ transformation being completed over a very narrow
temperature range (about 20°C).

(93)On the other hand Teov/ has obtained clear evidence of 
isothermal transformation la an Fe-22.7,* II and an 7e-28.8,i Bi 
alloy* As mentioned earlier the mierostruetures obtained are 
similar to 'massive martensite'. In both oases tha upper portion 
of a ”C” curve was obtained, hut in the 7e-2S.Q» Bi alloy it was
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possible to observe the isothermal formation of plates on a pre- 
poll she d specimen at room temperature. The growth rate was surprisingly 
slow ~ 3 x l<f* ft/sec. compared with Bunshah and Kohl's observation 
of 3 x 105 ft/seo. in an Fe-29.5̂  Hi alloy. Schell and Forster 
described the 'Schiesbung' reaction (l.e. massive martensite) as 
slow and continuous while the 'Umklapp' reaction (l.e. scicular 
martensite) wee rapid and discontinuous. The cine films taken by 
Teo during isothermal transformation show that the main rate con
trolling factor for Isothermal formation is the infrequent nucléation 
of new plates rather than their slow growth. These measurements were 
by necessity restrloted to temperatures above the nose of the "C* 
curve and the controlling process for transformation below the nose 
could not be ascertained. In his earlier vork^^ Teo demonstrated 
that isothermal formation occurred only in the absence of carbon, 
otherwise a very *3*11 «mount of martensite formed isothermally 
followed by stabilisation and subsequent athermal transformation.
Thus a possible explanation of athexmal transformation observed in 
this investigation in the Fe-24̂  Si alloy could bo that in this alloy 
the carbon content is high enough to cause the alloy to exhibit 
athermal characteristics.

Entin̂ ®̂  has also reported the formation of isothermal 
martensite In the Fe-6.5̂  Cr alloy (0.Q5/&). However in this ease 
a raall initial amount of martensite forms extremely rapidly without 
an incubation period, and then ceases. Lowering the temperature then
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results in further transformation in the same manner. This would 
appear to be similar to the transformation studied in this investi
gation where appreciable transfonutlon occurs over an extremely 
narrow temperature range. Indeed it is questionable if the response 
time of Kntin's apparatus wsa sufficiently rapid to detect isothermal 
transformation within these short periods (approximately 2-3 seconds). 
Under these conditions the distinction between atheraal and isothermal 
transformation is extremely difficult to make and to some extent it 
is one of pedantics. Clearly, further sxperiments are required in 
this direction with instruments of known rapid response.

Surprise has been expresssd st the comparative slow growth of 
(93)the martensite pistes' . However if the formation of martensite 

plates is compared with deformation processes the slow growth of 
massive martensite does not appear so unusual. It is possible that 
the rate controlling process in the formation of individual 
martensite plstee Is the rate at which the inhomogeneous shear 
occurs. In ; acleular martensite the inhomogeneous shear occurs by 
twinning and both deformation twins and .• aeieular Martensite grow 
st the speed of sound. Also in both, the formation of . acleular 
martensite end deformation twinning, an audible click accompanies 
the processes. In 'massive martanait#' or the 'Schiesburg' reactinn 
the inhomogeneous shear occurs by slip. Sow It is well known that 
in plastic deformation slip can occur comparatively slowly, 
particularly whan the stress level is low and movement of dislocations
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ls thermally activated, as for example in creep. Thus on the basis 
of this analogy, the slew growth of massive martensite does not 
seem unreasonable, particularly at these low temperatures, l.e. 20°C.

Kaufman and Cohen's treatment of the kinetics of the martensite 
reaction̂ ,̂ results in an activation energy which is markedly 
temperature dependent and Indicates an upper limit for isothermal 
martensite formation. Teo'e observation of isothermal martensite 
at temperatures above ambient led him to criticise the treatment of 
Kaufman and Cohen. However Kaufman and Cohen's treatment remits in 
an activation energy for growth which is sero once the nucleus has 
exceeded a critical else and is therefore only applicable to aclcular 
martensite where growth is very rapid. In the case of massive marten
site, the growth rate is not so rapid and there will be a finite 
value for the activation energy for growth.

5.2.4. Chemical Driving Force A Q
The value of the driving force A U vaa

calculated for ti» 'massive martensite' reaction from the start 
temperatures determined in this investigation.

For a binary solution Fe-A the change in free energy accompanying 
the austenite to ferrite transformation { H Q  ) can be expressed 
as

.  x-u ,  / - » *  ,y-*A
AC a (l-x) *► x AQ a + &Q M

whexm flu is the change in free energy accompanying the
austenite to ferrite transformation in pure iron.



A jY-'J-tjCi ĥe hypothetical change la free energy 
accompanying the chan«« from f.c.e. to b.c.c. in the element A.

4 »̂ % is the chan«« In free energy of nixing accompanying 
the transformation.

x is the atomic percent of solute element A.
The expression fli, • 1202 - 2.63 x fcf?T* ♦ 1.54 x io~V 

cals mole*1 vas used for ¿¿'F# This is xalid for the
temperature range 200°K < T < 80C#K.

For Fe-Ni alloys an expression deduced from a regular solution 
model end due to Kaufman and Cohen^^ vas used

^ - "3.700 ♦ 7.09 x 10**V ♦ 3.91 x 10~V

and x(l-x) f 3,600 ♦ 0.59T (l-ln T)}

Similarly, fear the Fe-Cr alloy« the following expressions due 
to Kauflasn̂ 0̂  vers used

■ A*?Cr "
j/

and « x(l-x) [-2 ,800 ♦ 0.79T ]

In all these calculation« the *K • temperature characteristic of a 
higher austenitising treatment has been used.

The result« of these calculations are shewn in Figure 62. The 
error band include« the errors found in the determination of K for 
the iron-nickel and iron-chromium alloy«. These calculated values
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are only accurate to within 20-50 cala mole**. In the Fe-Ki alloy« 
the driving force is approximately 200 to 300 cals «ole“* whereas in 
Fe-Cr alloys it is ̂ 300 cala mole“1. It is not <piite clear why there 
is this difference in driving force. However it should be emphasised 
that the expressions for the change la chemical free energy depend 
heavily upon the theoretical thermodynaalo nodal and there Is very 
little experimental evidence to support the calculations. Nevertheless 
it is clear that the driving force for the transformation to massive- 
mar tens it e is very much greater than that for the transformation to 
massive-ferrite. In ths ease of the transformation to massive-ferrite 
the chemical driving force is 20 to 80 cals mole"1̂ 8*̂ .

5.2.5*
Ths sffect of austenitising temperature on the start 

temperature for the transformation to massive martensite in a 19A 
Hi alloy i* shown in Figure 60. The fora of this curve is rather 
surprising since in alloy steels usually increases steadily with 
austenitising temperature. However, in this case Mfl Increases rapidly 
for austenitising temperature in the range 700 to 900°C and is 
approximately constant for austenitising temperatures greater than 
900°C. Zt was therefore encouraging to find that Independently Vest 
and Saatrî 10̂  had obtained similar results in an Fe-2Q,i Hi alloy.

This variation of with austenitising temperature could 
explain the discrepancy between the values found by wna
those determined in this investigation. Although Kaufman and Cohen
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do not civs details of their austenitising conditions it seems 
likely that they only heated to a temperature high enough to obtain 
complete reversion to austenite (i.e. a fairly low austenitising 
temperature). The fact that is practically constant for austeni
tising temperatures greater than 900°C also explains why Bibby and 
Parr^^ observed no variation of with austenitising temperature 
in pure iron (see Seetion 5.4.)•

It is difficult to see why varies with austenitising 
temperature in this manner. It is usually assumed that in steals 
in c r e a s e s  with austenitising temperature due to Increasing grain size 
thus making it easier to fora martensite at higher temperatures. 
However it seems unlikely that this explanation is possible in this 
case, slnoe for temperatures greater than 900°C, X Is practically 
constant, it least. If the relation between K( end grain size d is 
of the form,

M# *< 4n

the value of ths lndsx n must be quite small, certainly less than 0.5. 
In the re-24,2 XI alloy and the results of Sastrl and Vest, K# is 
constant above 9C0°C and this kind of variation seems even more 
unlikely in these allays. It is possible that ones a given grain 
aizs has been achieved, X# could remain constant, but intuitively 
this seems unlikely.

The most probable explanation is the one proposed by Sastrl and
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yest<105> who suggested that Mg depends on tho strength of auatenlta
and that «bora a certain austenitising temperature the strength of
the austenite la effected only slightly by Increasing temperature.

(oatKraues' ' has shown that in an Fa-33,» Ni alloy the reverse martensite
transformation results in considerable deformation of the austenite
raising its strength two or three fold. Thus for low austenitising
temperatures the heavy dislocation density produced by the reverse
transformation may not completely recover resulting in a low X •o
At higher temperatures complets recovery will occur and the strength 
of the austenite will be reasonably independent of austenitising 
temperature.
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5.3. Aeicular Marten«It».
This reaction occurs in Fe-Hl alloys containing more than 

3Qi Hi transformed below room temperature. The transformation was 
not studied as extensively as the other diffusionless transformations 
since this has been amply covered by previous work. However, since 
this reaction would appear to be a basic transformation occurring in 
iron allays it is discussed briefly.

5 .3 • 1 • ^̂ enex̂ fl̂ j»̂ ŝser̂ 3̂̂ ^̂ n̂.

Previous work and the optical micrograph of martensite 
in re-31.75;S Hi, Figure 40, shows that:

(1) Ths plates of martensits are lenticular in shape.
(2) The habit plane is Irrational and the plates fora at 

an obtuae angle to each other with retained austenite between the 
plates.

(3) Thin film electron-microscopy by Shimizu et al*11* sad 
Thill*12* has shown that the plates are internally twinned.

In Fe-Ni alloys it seems clear this is the 'Uaklapp' reaction 
referred to by Schell and that each individual plate grows extremely 
rapidly*̂ *̂ *. This form of martensite was not observed in the Fe-Cr 
alloys and it seems likely that it occurs only in substitlonal 
alloys transforming at very low temperatures. That is aclcular 
martensite would only be observed in substltional alloys which 
stabilise austenite to room temperature or below. In interstitial 
alloys the situation is different and the transformation can he
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c cm pared with the twinned martensite observed by Kelly In high 
Fe-C alloys*14\

5.3.2. Kinetic features.
Eo kinetic experiments were carried out on this 

transformation in this investigation, but previous work has shown 
that the reaction can occur atbermally and isothermallŷ 40̂ . whan 
isothermal behaviour is observed a small percentage of martensite Is 
formed fairly rapidly, but the transformation Boon slows down after 
this initial reaction and no further isothermal martensite Is formed 
until the specimen is cooled to a lower temperature when a similar 
rate curve is obtained. The percentage of martensite formed 
iaotheraally depends on the temperature and the amount of prior 
ethermal martensite in the specimen. Usually, about 10/' martensite 
is formed in 10 to 20 minutes. In this respect the kinetics of the 
transformation are similar to those observed by Kogan and Entia for 
the martensite reaction in Fe-8.5̂  Cr « 0.05,̂ C, although in the 
latter case the reaction is considerably faster and is completed in 
about 2-3 seconds. Also in contrast to the transformation to massive- 
martensite the formation of acicular martensite occurs by the ffiaolen- 
tion of new plates and their rapid growth whereas the massive 
martensite reaction proceeds by slow growth of old plates as well as 
nucléation of new ones.

A/**'"**•5.3.3. Chemical driving force flu
The calculations of Kaufman and Cohen̂ *̂  for M in
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high Fe-Ki alloys indicate that tha driving fores for tha transforma
tion is approximately 300-320 cals «ole“*. They also calculated the
driving fores for ths aartsnaits reaction in Fe-C alloys using the

(32)Kg data of Creningerw • (This is for carbon contents varying fro« 
0.2 to 0.6a). These calculations show that the driving fores is 
constant at approximately 300 oals noie”1. Thus, it appears that 
the driving fores for aeieular aartsnsits is about 300 cals «ole~\

Th« crystallography of acicular martsaaitt la lroa~
30̂i Si alloys has been studied extensively previously^. The habit
plans is f259]./ end ths orientation relationship is that found by

(8) 7Bishiyaaa' /t
(ill)/ // (110)̂
[ni]y u  [uo^

The irrational habit (259]y is consistent with ths «stenographic 
observation that the plates form at an obtuse angle to each other.
The habit plane would also appear to agree with the {259^ habit 
observed in high carbon ataelâ *1̂ . However the orientation 
relationship in plain-carbon steels la the Crenlnger-Trolaao relation: 

(lll)y 1° fro« (101)
[ 121) ^  ^  2 ° fro «  r i o i k

K«llŷ 02̂ points out that this is not far from the Hishiyana 
relationship and maintains that tha G/T relationship is the correct 
one for the ¿259]y habit. Ca tha basis of Kelly*a rationalisation
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of the cryatallography of «artene ite acicular narteosite belongs
to type 1 «artenaite with tha predominant l&hoaogenecus shear as 
tvinning (llO)y [lîô y» * i.e. (112)̂  . This agrees
with the observation of twinning observed by thin fila eleo tro n- 
nicroecopy»
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5.4. Cowmrlaon with the Results of Farr and Other Workers.
Recently Parr and hi» c o - w o r k h a v e  earriad cut atudies 

on tha affaot of cooling rata on tha traneforaation temperature in 
pure iron and iron-nickel alloy». Tba cooling rates used vara such 
higher than those used in this investigation. Since these studies 
are similar to those reported here, their vork is reviewed below and 
compared with the present findings.

Bibby and Parr^^ studied the transformation in
two batches of pure iron»

(a) 0.025,* c O.OCl* Si 0.005;* Ha 0.003* Cu 
o.ocii Si 0.001 5* 0 AH

(b) 0.0017* non-«Mtallle impurities and 0.0015;* metallie
impurities.

O aelCooling rates as high as 50,000 C see were used. The results 
obtained on source (a) iron are reproduced in Figure ¿3. The first 
plateau at 742°C did not give rise to surface runpling on a pre
polished specimen, whereas surface tilts typical of martensite were 
observed on specimens which transformed at the second plateau 
temperature of 694°C. However a number of specimens from source (a) 
wars observed to transform at tha more usually observed K# temperature 
of 540°C. There was appreciable scatter between 540°C and 695°C, in 
the transformation temperatures recorded.

The high parity iron (b), transformed msrtensitleally at
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750 ~ 5°C when a cooling rat« of 52»0OO°C s«o ̂  wan used. Changing 
the austenitising temperature between 950°C and 1,30C°C did not alter 
Ms* Bibby and Parr concluded that iron containing O.OC5 to 0.C1Q« C 
transforms at an twperature of 540°C, but that as the carbon 
content is decreased below this Tali» Kg rises sharply with decreasing 
carbon coutant. They thought the scatter encountered in the specimens 
from source (s) was due to local heterogeneity la the earbon content 
and that sew# of the specimens had carbon contents appreciably lass 
than ths bulk ralua of 0.025̂  C and consequently transformed at a 
higher temperature. Two possible explanations vers advanced for this 
rapid initial decrease of Mg with carbon content.

(1) That the first few carbarn atoms alter significantly the 
stability of the euetenite lattice causing martensite to form at a 
lower temperature.

(2) That up to carbon contents of C.001& carbon fills vacancy 
sites in the austenite in preference to interstitial ones and enables 
martensite to form at a higher temperature.

In their study of Fe-Ri alloys containing 0.009̂  C, Swanson 
and Farr^^ also obtained two plateaux. A typical curve la 
reproduced in Figure 64. Specimens which transformed at temperatures 
corresponding to the first plateau did not show surface rumpling and 
were described as having a massive appearance. The second plateau 
was martensitic as shown by surface tilts. In the highest nickel 
alloy examined, Fe-lĈ  El» the structure was martenaltlo at all
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cooling rat«*.
Considerable scatter la the «xperlaental transformation tempera

tures obtained for iron containing 0.012.» C was also encountered la 
the present investigation. These results are shown la Figure 41.
The lowest transformation obtained was 550°C and this Is thought to 
be the H|| for this material. It Is possible to draw a mean line 
through the other experimental points at 760°C and 690°C but in view 
of the scatter this cannot be done with say confidence. Contrary to 
the observations of Farr, th* same specimens did not always transform 
at the same temperature for a given cooling rats. In some eases 
transformation occurred at a high temperature and In a later run at 
55o°c. In ethers, transformation at 550°C was followed by transforma
tion st s  higher temperature. These obeervatlons eliminate the 
possibility of the scatter being caused by a specimen becoming 
deoarburlsed during successive runs end causing transformation to 
occur st s higher temperature. They also indicate that local 
hetrogenelty la carbon content of specimens could not cause the 
variation In transformation temperature. Both Luweŝ ®̂  and Parr^^ 
report considerable scatter between 750°C sad approximately 900°C.
It is possible that these two plateaux of 760°C and 690°C represent 
two transformation mechanisms above tbs martensitic one of 550°C. 
However there is no definite cooling rats st which transformation 
changes from one plateau to the next. It should be noted however 
that these two possible plateaux st 760 C end 690*C are very close
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to the two plateaux of 742°C and 694°C reported by Parr for source (a) 
iron containing 0.025/5 C. The scatter in tbs results nay also arise 
from ths email sise of the speelaena. These were 0.010" diaaeter wire. 
If nucléation of the high temperature transforaations is a rare event 
these transforaatlone may he suppressed in some apeolaens siaply 
because the volume of the specimen is too snail to contain a nucleus. 
This can be compared with Turnbull* droplet experiment where
a similar soatter in the results was observed.

As with Parr's work, it Is possible to interpret the present 
results as revealing two plateaux in alloys containing less than 
about 10jC nickel. However the transformation temperatures obtained 
in this investigation differ considerably from those reported by 
Parr, the results ere compared in Figure ¿5. The temperatures 
recorded for the transformation to massive ferrite are considerably 
higher than the temperatures reported by Parr and Swanson' ' and the 
sasslve-msrtenalte temperatures ere more in agreement with the 
temperatures obtained by Parr et al for the first plateau, which 
however was not reported as being martensitic. It is not clear why 
there is this large discrepancy between the results. It is thought 
that the températures determined in this investigation are correct 
within the limits stated and that any possible experimental error* 
are too small to account for this large discrepancy. In particular 
ths results obtained at slew cooling rates ars in good agreement with 
those of Gilbert and of previous workers Unfortunately,
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Swanson and Parr do not quota value* for similar cooling rata* and the 
two »assuring aystene cannot be directly cots pared. Since the exact 
measuring systea used by P*rr is not known it would be presumptuous 
to postulate possible errors. Tbs discrepancy oust ba treated as a 
real one in need of explanation.

Zt is possible that with the eoolins rates employed by Parr 
at al thsy failsd to obasrvs th* tranafornation to massive ferr it# 
and that their first plateau correspond* to th# transformation to 
aassive-nartenslts observed In this investigation. However thla doss 
not explain why Parr *t al observed two plateaux at temperatures 
lower ttan th* transformation to massive ferrite or why surface tilts 
war* not reported for th* mlcrostruetur* of Parr»* first plateau.
A possible explanation is that th* messiv#-mart*naits temperatures 
determined in this investigation for th* 15» 10, 8 and 6,£ Vi alloys 
do not refer to a completely martenaltio transformation, but one 

v which occurs by shear and short range diffusion end that at higher 
cooling rates and lower temperature* a truly martensitic transforma
tion is obtained. The wavy nature of the plates observed in the 
eleotron-mlcrographs of F#-15,* Hi, suggests that the transformation 
may be accompanied by short rang# diffusion and supports this view.

It is interesting to not* that in n 51 steel containing 
0.l£ C Mure# reactions have been repcrted̂ 10̂ . The TTT diagram for 
this steel is reproduced la Figure 66, and th* temperatures at th* 
maximum rate of reaction are superimposed on Figuro 65. la pointed
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out In the discussion of the massive ferrite reaction, Section 5.1., 
it is possible that in alloys of higher carbon content, the massive 
ferrite reaction becomes associated with the pro-eutectold reaction. 
Cn this basis the bainlte reaction would be associated with the 
•massive-cartanaite' temperatures in the 8, 10 and 15j£ Hi alloys.
It is known that the bainlte reaction produces surface tilts on a 
pre-polished specimen, but proceeds slowly by a process of shear and 
diffusion. However a direct comparison between the bainlte reaction 
end transformations in the binary Fe-Ki alloys la not really possible 
since in the former case the transformation is accompanied by 
precipitation of carbides. It is not suggested that the transforma
tion in the lower nickel alloys produces aclcular martensite. The 
micros truetures probably closely resemble the massive—osartensits 
structure obtained for the 24/* SI alley.

The fact that the temperatures obtained for the 'massive-
martensite* reaction in the dilute Fe-Hi alloys seems to extrapolate
to a higher value than 550°C in pure iron would also support this
explanation. If in fact there are other transformations between the
transformation to massive-martensite and that to massive ferrite, this
may explain acme of the scatter in the results on pure iron above the
martensite temperature of 550°C. This explanation would also account

A A*"**for the difference in driving force U u computed far the massive 
martensite reaction in Fe-Hi and Fe-Cr alloys. The in Fe-Cr alloys 
lies on a smooth curve extrapolating to 550°C In iron with a driving
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force ~300 cale noie \ Thus, it le probably a true nasal vs 
martensite reaction.
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5.5. Comparison with Jon-Ferrous iftstsas.
As indicated in the review, Chapter 2, Section 2.3.» tha 

naaalT« transformation was first sncountered la non-ferrous systems. 
On tha basis of this previous work it would appear that a suitable 
definition for the «assire tranaforaation la as followsi- "A 
Massive Transforation is a diffusloalesa transformation la the 
sense that the parent phase changes to the product without any change 
in composition. The crystal structure of the product la one which 
la already present in the phase diagram and say or nay not be super
saturated depending on the fora of the equilibrium diagram. Cm 
polishing and etching, the mleroetructure consists of large grains 
or massive areaa without any apparent mlorostructure within the 
transformed regions". It should bt noted that this definition only 
describes the product of the transformation and doss not attempt to 
discuss possible mechanisms of its formation. As stated in the 
Review some quite different mlerostruetures have been included in 
the tea massive. It 1* now apparent that these can be divided into 
two categories saoh of which foa by different mechanisms.
(l) "Massive ferrite". This presumably forms by nucleation at the 
parent grain boundaries and growth by movement of a high angle 
boundary with short range diffusion across the austenite/ferrlte
interface.

This trsnsfoaation gives rise to a structure which consists of 
large irregular grains which cross the parent grain boundaries.
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(2) "Massive martensite". This transformation occurs by nucleatiun 
of martensitic plates and slow growth by shear. In some cases the 
shear may be accompanied by short range diffusion. Parallel surface 
tilts are evident on a pre-polished surface but the polished micro
structure consists of large grains bounded by straight edges. In 
this case the ferrite grains are confined to the parent grains. Thus 
the microstructurs, reproduced in Figure 6, to which Greninger̂  ̂
originally applied the description of massIts «( » resembles tbs 
massive martensite structures studied here and probably occurs by 
shear. In contrast to this, Figure 11, of massive S in Cu-Ga alloys 
(after Kaasalekî )̂ resembles 'massive ferrite'. In particular it 
will be noticed that the massive $ m grains in Kaasalskl's structure 
also cross the parent grain boundaries end should be compared with 
Figures 29 to 32 of massive ferrite in Fe-4̂  Kl. However, it appears 
that it is also possible to form 'massive martensite' at certain 
compositions in the Cu-Ga system as for example in Figure 12, also
taken from Kassslskl's work. In fact Figure 10 from the work of 

(74)Spencer and Keck' would appear to be a mixed structure of 'massive 
£ • and 'massive martensite' in Cu-Ca. This should be compared with 
Figure 39 showing s mixed structure of 'massive ferrite' and 'massive 
martensite' in 'pure' iron. It is not deer to what category the 
misrostructures of massive in Cu-Zn found by Hull belong. These 
massive areas in the microstructure are bounded by straight edges so 
it is possible that these belong to the category of 'massive martensite*.
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Cle&rly la the light of the present findings the Bias sire structures 
in non-ferrous alloys need to be re-examined sore closely. In 
particular pro-polished specinens need to be exaalned for surface 
tilts and the mleroetruotures exaalned by thin flla electron- 
nleroseopy
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6. cmmmiom

(l) At low degrees of undercooling and comparatively slow 
cooling rate», transformation of austenite to ferrite In Fe-51 alley* 
containing lea* than 10$ Ki, and Fe-Cr alloys, occur* by * transforms— 
tion to give a structure which ha* been toned naaslve-ferrlte.

(a) The transformation is diffusionless In tha sense 
that the product ha* the saae composition as the parent.

(b) However the transformation does not occur by shear 
since surface tilt* are not evident on pre-pollsbed specimen*. The 
transformation presumably occurs by nucleation at the austenite grain 
boundaries and rapid growth by short range diffusion.

(c) The polished mlerostructure shows large Irregular
grains.

(d) Electron-microscopy shows high angle boundaries 
and a heavy dislocation density.

(e) The ferrite grains cross the parent austenite grain 
boundaries without hinderanee.

(?) At large degrees of undercooling and higher cooling rates 
transformation of austenite to ferrite in Fe-Ni and Fe-Cr alloys 
occurs by s shear transformation. This transformation has been termed 
massive-martensite. The transformation is observed at normal cooling 
rates in Fe-Hi alleys containing 15 to 5<$ Hi. The produet of the 
transformation has the following characteristics:-

(s) Parallel surface tilts are observed on a pre-poliahed
specimen.



(b) Electron-microscopy shows parallel plates with a high 
dislocation density*

(o) The polished microstrueture, however* does not reveal 
the Individual platea and large aasslve areas are observed bounded by 
straight edges.

(d) The ferrite grain« are confined to the original 
austenite grains.

(j) Tor a constant cooling rate it la possible to change fro« 
transformation to the massive-ferrite reaction to transformation to 
the massive-martensite resetion by ehanging the austenitising tempera» 
tore*

(♦) The temperature for the transformation to massive- 
martensite increases by 50°C on Increasing tha austenitising tempera
ture from 750°C to 900°C. However for austenitising temperatures 
greater than 900°C, is approrimately constant.

(5) In Fc-Hi alloys containing mors than 30̂  HI cooled below 
room temperature* transformation occurs martensltlcally. However the 
morphology of tha product la different from that of massive martensite 
and it has been termsd aelcular martenslta.

(a) Flatea ara large and lenticular in shape.
(b) The plates are Internally twinned
(c) The habit plane is (259]̂ , and the orientation

(9)relationship that of Hiahlyenaw/.
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(l) It Is difficult to stud/ the kinetics of the massive ferrite 

transformation in binary substitional alloys because the transformation 
occurs so rapidly. However the work of Lntin^ on an Fe-a.5,: Cr - 
C.C5,- C alloy and an Fe-6.5,j Cr - 2.5,*’ Hi showed that the transforma
tion is «uch slower in these alloys and it is possible to obtain a 
T7T curve for the reaction. It is suggested that Cutin's work should 
be repeated on these alloys or alloys of eiailar composition and a 

detailed analysis made of the kinetics of the reaction. Isothezmal 
examination of the transformation on a hot stage microscope would 
also be of Interest.

(2) It would be profitable to stud/ the variation of trans
formation temperature with cooling rate and composition for the maeslve 
transformation in a non-ferrous system. This could moat easily be 
done for the massive transformation in the Cu-Al system.

(3) 1 particularly pertinent experiment would be to
the massive structures In non-ferrous alloys for surface tilta on a 
pro-polished specimen.

(4) 1 thorough crystallographic study of ths masaive-martensite 
transformation would also appear necessary, this could moot easily
be dose in iron-nickel alloys in the range 15 to 3£* hi where the 
massive-martensite reaction la obtained on comparatively glow cooling.
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Figure 1. Shape change produced by martensite* The 
scratches are continuous across the inter
face (after J.S. Bowles Acta Ciyst. 1951
p.162).

Figure 2. Illustration of shape change produced by 
martensite plate*
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\



Figure 2. Cu-Zn phase diagram

Fiswre 4. Kaseive «<■ in Cu-33.7̂  Zn water quenched from
850°C. Etched in amonical ammonium persulphate x2QO (after D. Hull and R.D. GarvoodVoS))

Fia-ure 5. Kaaaive #4 in Cu-33.7,- Zn quenched into 10/o KaCH 
at 0°C from 850°C. Etched in aaaonlcal ammonium 
p.rBulpUt. H S0
(•ftar D. Hull and P..E. Garvood'63')



1000

F ia . 1. Constitution diagram for copper-zinc alloys. Compositions in weight per cent. 
(National Metals Handbook.) /



Figur» Massiv« JL in Cu-9.3̂  Al quenched from 1020°C in 10/S B*GH. Etch«d vith KH.GS ♦ HLO zlOO 
(aft«r Crening«r(69)) * 2

Figur« 7. Cu-Al phaee diagraa.



ATOMIC PER CENT ALUMINUM

I 'lo .  ] .  Copper rich end o f  th e  copper a lum inum  eq u i
librium  d iagram  (--------------), also sh ow in g M ,  tem p er
atures o f  ji ', P i and ■/(- • ------ ), P - *  p i o rdering
tem peratures



Figure 9. Cu-Gn phase diagram.

Figure 10. Massive "Ç In Cu-25.4̂  Ca® Í74)(after Spencer and Kack' )



Gallium, w t ”/o

20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

Gallium, at.°k
A  portion  fo r  th e copper-ga lliu m  equilibrium  

diagram  in  the region  o f  the ß phase. (A fte r  H u m e -Ro th e e y  
and R a y n o r  J. Inst. Met. 61, 205 (1937); B ette r to n  and 

H u m e -Ro th e r y  J . Inst. M et. 80, 459 (1952).)

18. A  Cu-Ga (2f> .4% G a) eutectoid a lloy  in which the en tire structure

massive f*. O bta ined b y  quenching from  77 5 °C .18 19 100X-



Figure 11.

figura 12*

Kutivt Tj CTouisf ß grain boundaries 
(after Maeealski^')

HasalT* la Cu-23.86̂  Ga 
(after Kas3alakl^^)



Discussion F ig. 1. Cu-18 .40% G a-5e& % G e, quenched from  750°C . Etched 

in alcoholic FeC lj. 120X . IMassalski, J. Inst. Metals, 88, 232 (I9 6 0 ).]



Figure 13. Variation of Hg with carbon content in Fe-C alloys 
(after Greninger^^)

V

Figure 14. Fe-Ili phase diagram(from Metals Handbook)
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. Schematic diagram of specimen holder.Figure 19
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Figura 26. Typical «icrostructura of massiva farrlta in Fa-6/í Sì; cooling rata 100°C sac_l; 
Transformation taaparatura 623 i 5°C.

x200





Figur« 27*

Figur« 28«

Eleetronaicrograph of massiv« ferrite in F«-6;S Fi 
showing high density of dislocations.

Hlectronaicrograph of massive ferrite in Fe-6-,5 Hi 
shoving dislocations and high angl« boundary.





Ti«uros 29 & 50. Kassir* Ferrit* ia F*-4̂  Hi, showing ferrite grains crossing prior austenite grain 
boundaries.

i





Figura» 31 & 32« Massivs fsrrits la Fs-4¡¿ filt showingfarcita grains crossing prior auatanits grain fecundarlas.
x880





Figur« 33. Surfte« tilt« oa t pr«-poliehed «p*cim*n. of 
F«-15̂  Bi| cooling rat« ̂ ÎOÛ^Ç ««e“*. 
Trantfora&tion t*Eparatura 333 - 5°C.

*875

\





Figures 24 & 25* Electromicro graph» of a&nsive aartensite in Fe-15/» Si showing parallel plates con
taining heavy dlelocatlon density.





Figur* 36.

Figur* 37.

Kicroatructur* of naasive «art*nait* in 
F*-15,S Hi. xl68

Hicroatructur* of nasair* nartcnsit* in 
F*-24$ Hl.

*350





Figura 38. Pro-poliahod spaeiaan of Fo-15̂  Si* partly alactropoliahad and atchad.
z420

Yi&xr* 39. Xixad structure of m u It* forrito and umesir» a&rtensit* in 'jwra' iron.
zl70
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Figur* 40« Kicroatruetur* of a cicalar oartenalt* in 
F*-31.7^ li.

*330
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Figur« 46. Bassi?« sartonsit« in F«-1Q¿ Hi. Cooling 
rat« — 8,000°C s#e“*f Transfomation 
t«aperatur« « 426 ± 5°C.

■ *36®

Figur« 47. Bassi?« aart«ssit« in F«-6$ Hi; cooling rat« 
8,500°C s«e"l; Transformation tsaperatur« 

• 510 * 10°C.
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^ 8(a) .Transform ation temperature obtained on. continuous coo lin g  
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F igure  *+8(b) Comparison o f'ob served  transform ation  tem perature in  Fe-Ni t 
! , a l lo y s  with previous work.
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Figura 51. Typical masiva mrtansita structura ln Pa-4.3/» Cr. 
Cooling raté ̂  Qt20Q°G aac“l| Transfccraation 
t «stiratura - 480 * 5°C.
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F igure  56 . E ffe c t  o f  a u ste n tis in g  tem perature on transform ation  temperature 
fo r  m assive f e r r i t e  in  Fe-6$o N i. 1 . . '
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Figure 5 7 . E ffe c t  o f  a u è te n it is in g  temperature on tran sform ation  temperature
for m assive f e r r i t e  in  Fe-lC$ N i.
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Figure 59« Variation of  transformation temperature with austenitising temperature 
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F igure 60(a) V ariatio n  o f  M with a u s te n it is in g  temperature in  Fe-19# N i. 
r • . s

in  determ ining the above curve.
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fe rr ite  reaction.

In binary substitutional alloys t is/^milliseconds,c
but increases with certain alloying elements such as Ni

and Mn. Interstitials eye thought'to be the most

effective elements in increasing tc* \
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austenitising temperature'.' -
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Bibby and  Parr  M a r t e n s i t i c  t r a n s f o r m a t io n  in  p u r e  i r o n  101

The j>transform ation in pure iron 
(cooling rote range O '*-50000degC/s)

2 The y-
0-60000 degC/s)

K> I5 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55

COOLING  RATE, lO’degC/s 

x transformation in 'pure iron (cooling rate range

Figure 63» Effect of cooling rate on transformation temperature 
in Fe-0.025%C after Bibby and Parr^?'.

10G Sw anson  and Parr Transform ations in iron-n ickel a lloys

Ni content, at-%  3
mantivo TTrfcS clegC CS0
martensito T T ± 6  dogC 540

485
445

C T ra n s fo rm a tio n  tem pera ture  v ,  cooling rate f o r  F e - N i  
a llo ys

Figure 64. Typical curve of effect of cooling rate on transformation 
temperature in Fe-Ni alloys after Swanson and Parr^”b'.
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Comparison o f observed .transform ation.tem peratures 

obtained on continuously n op ling d ilu te  Fe-Ni a l lo y s
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